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ASCENSION DAY will be observed as a holy day on
Thursday, May 8. "The Ascension of Christ" as
painted by Adriaen van der Werft hangs in the Munich
Art Museum. South Florida Catholics are urged to
consult their respective parish bulletins for times of
Masses in their parish churches.

VATICAN CITY (NO —
Pope Paul VI, who often
astounds close aides by his ins-
tant recall of persons and
events from the distant past,
reminisced about the past with
a group of English-speaking
bishops at his general audience
of April 30.

At the beginning of the
audience, as is customary, the
Pope introduced the bishops
present — among them Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll of
Miami, Archbishop Joseph
Ryan of Anchorage, Alaska,
and Archbishop Launcelot
Goody of Perth, Australia.

SPEAKING in halting
English from the stage in the
Vatican's audience hall, the
Pope presented Archbishop
Carroll to the 20,000 people pre-
sent as "My old friend."

He said to the Archbishop:
"I knew your two brothers

and I celebrated Mass in your
Church of the Sacred Heart —
do you remember? — 25 years
ago. Ah, time is running," the
Pope said to the Archbishop of
Miami.

SACRED HEART Church
in Pittsburgh was headed in
1951 by the future Archbishop
Carroll. The future Pope Paul
stopped there on his visit
through the United States and
Canada in 1951 to see the
Carroll family and to pray at
the grave of his former
colleague and friend at the
Vatican, Msgr. Walter Carroll.

Msgr. Carroll, brother of
the present Archbishop, was in
the English Section of the

Abortion for minors set
for legislative discussion

TALLAHASSEE - A bill pro-
posing to extend abortion avail-
ability to minors without parental
consent is among the vital issues
due to come before legislative
committees for hearings in the
coming week.

HB 1342, sponsored by Rep.
Elaine Gordon of Miami, seeks to
extend existing family planning
laws to include abortion and steri-
lization for minors, giving minors
the legal right to consent to any
contraceptive services.

"IN LIGHT of the confusion in
statutory language, the issue re-
mains as to whether a minor
should be allowed to consent with-
out parental .approval" in these
matters, according to Thomas

^Horkan. president of the Florida
Catholic Conference in Tallahas-
see.

The bill, scheduled to come be-
fore the House Committee on
Health and Rehabilitative Serv-
ices for hearings this week, pro-
poses to strike from existing
legislation the words "of a non-
surgical nature" from the section
dealing with the availability of
contraceptive information and
services to minors. This would al-
low abortion and sterilization to
fall into the category of contra-
ceptive services now available to
minors.

In addition, the bill eliminates
th requirements that the minor be
married, be a parent, be preg-
nant, have parental consent or be
likely to suffer health hazards if
services are not provided.

THE BILL specifically states
that consent by a minor who "is or
professes to be sexually active"
will be valid and binding "as if the
minor had achieved his or her ma-
jority;" and that no parental con-
sent should be necessary, al-
though a sincere attempt should be
made by the physician to persu-

ade the minor to tell the parents
about the situation.

Another House Bill. HB 1863,
sponsored by Rep. Jane Robinson
of Cocoa, seeks to repeal the exist-
ing prohibition against the adver-
tising of abortions, a law which has
not been enforced to any degree up
to this point.

Rep. Barry Kutun of Miami,
chairman of the Health and Reha-
bilitative Services Committee, has
proposed in HB 1232 that adop-
tions be limited to licenced child-
placing agencies, thus prohibiting
private adoptions and the possibil-
ity of "baby selling." This was
scheduled to come to the floor
Thursday pending expected ap-
proval by the House Rules Com-
mittee.

IN ACTION of particular in-
terest to churches and schools,
Reps. Karen Coolman of Fort Lau-
derdale and Tom Gallagher of
Miami have proposed in HB 1366
that tax-exempt properties, parti-
cularly churches and charitable
organizations, make their pre-
mises accessible to the handicap-
ped by providing ramps or other
means; and to provide at least one
restroom accessible to the dis-
abled.

Also, HB 1685 by Rep. David
Barrett of Satellite Beach would
prohibit parochial schools from
withholding grades or expelling
students for nonpayment of tui-
tion.

Hearings are expected to be-
gin on these bills during the week.

Papal secretariat of state when
Msgr. Giovanni Battisti Mon-
tini, now Pope Paul VI, and
Msgr. Domenico Tardini (later
Pope John XXIII's Cardinal
Secretary of State) were top of-
ficials of the state secretariat.

During World War II,
Msgr. Walter Carroll worked in
North Africa to facilitate com-
munications with the Vatican
and to help prisoners of war. In
1944-45 he performed a similar
task in Austria and Germany.

IN 1944 when the Allies
captured Rome, Msgr. Carroll
improvised a Vatican press of-

fice and helped found the Rome
USO. He died in Washington in
1950.

The Pope also mentioned
his acquaintance with another
Carroll brother, Howard, of
Altoona-Johnstown, Pa., who
died in 1960.

The audience with the
Pope took place during a Holy
Year pilgrimage of 450 South
Floridians led by Miami's
Archbishop. The group left
Miami last Sunday and have
since visited Florence, and are
expected to be in Assisi today
(Friday) and return to Rome
tomorrow.

Homes, jobs urged
for Vietnam exiles

As arrangements for hous-
ing South Vietnamese refugees
were -rushed to completion
around the nation, including,
possibly at Eglin Air Force
Base in the Florida panhandle,
the president of the U.S.
Catholic Conference appealed
to all dioceses in the country to
find homes and jobs for the
refugees.

BUT AT midweek, reports
concerning the numbers of
Vietnamese refugees expected
to arrive at the Florida base
varied from hour to hour. Pen-
tagon representatives told
Eglin officials Wednesday to
halt plans for the tent city until
further notice.

Archbishop Joseph L. Ber-

nardin, USCC president, said in
a letter to all U.S. bishops: "In
addition to funding, it now
appears that a desperate need
exists for homes and jobs for
persons coming to the United
States from Southeast Asia.
Here, too, our record and our
commitment are clear; since
the end of World War II the
Church in this country has
often rendered such direct
assistance to persons forced to
flee their homelands because
of oppression.

"OBVIOUSLY, our
domestic economic and social
needs are pressing. Yet, the
needs of those who are fleeing,
many due to fear of oppression
because of their Catholic faith,
cannot be ignored."

Mass for refugees
VIETNAMESE refugees receive Holy Communion in
Tent City at Orote Point, Guam. The emergency hous-
ing area was set up for the thousands of persons flee-
ing South Vietnam as Communist attackers close in on
Saigon.

SPEAKING before a large crowd gathered at the Sec-
ond Annual Fiesta to benefit migrant farmworkers,
United Farm Workers president Cesar Chavez urged
endorsement of the Gallo wine, table grapes and let-
tuce boycott. See page 8 for more photos and story.
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Hospital expansion ahead
of schedule

By GEOFFREY BIRT
Palm B«K* CousK

-WEST PALM BEACH - St.
Mary's Hospital's much-needed
Phase 114 million expansion pro-
gram is me month ahead of sched-
ule as the hospital prepares to
celebrate National Hospital Week
beginning May 11. Completion is
now expected in September, hos-
pital officials say.

Meanwhile the hospital's de-
velopment farid committee chair-
man, Joseph F. Cairnes, the form-
er manager of the one-time Bos-
ton Braves, hopes to accumulate
an additional ?4 million in cash and
in five-year pledges, to begin
Phase II of Hie expansion pro-
gram as soon as Phase I is occu-
pied.

"PHASE II plans are being de-
veloped, but ail the money needed
is not yet available. What we
would like to do," Cairnes said,
"would be to follow on with Phase
II as soon as we complete Phase
I."

Cairnes also pointed out that
"the hospital is presently being 90
per cent occupied, and when one
considers there are patients with
certain types of illnesses who can-
not be mixed with other patients,
one realizes that a 90 per cent
occupancy is a very dangerously
high level," he said.

The first two phases of the ex-
pansion and renovation program
will enlarge the hospital from the
present 283 beds to 340, plus re-
place an additional 31 beds in old-
er parts of the hospital. As depart-
ments shift from the present build-
ings to the new, entire depart-
ments will be enlarged and
modernized.

OFFICIAL

Exterior of Phase 1 of the construction on St. Mary's
hospital shows work ahead of schedule, now set for
completion in September.

THE NOW anticipated Sep-
tember occupancy of Phase I,
allowing the relocation and im-
provement of departments from
their present small and crowded
areas, "will allow the renovation
and enlargement of the existing
emergency suite, and the creation
of a new intermediate intensive
care unit," officials state. The new
facility will include a new admit-
ting suite and respiratory, physi-
cal therapy and EEG depart-
ments as well as 40 patient rooms.

This long-range major expan-
sion and improvement program
brings all the area's Catholic and
non-Catholic residents together, as
a team, to aid St. Mary's, for the
first time, Cairnes noted. He said:

"Until now, St. Mary's has
very largely been supported by
wealthy winter visitors to Palm
Beach. This (fund raising cam-
paign and overall planning) is in-
volving, for the first time, the

HOLY YEAR ABROAD

ROME • PARIS • LONDON
16 days - depart Miami. July ̂ 5

$895 complete

Includes all transportation, transfers, lodgings, field trips, gratuities
and service charges, airport taxes, and FSL flight bag.

Itinerary includes PAPAL AUDIENCE - full tour of Paris, Rome,
and London — tour of St. Peter's and Castel Gandolfo
{summer home of the Pope} — trip to Venice, Florence
and Assisi.
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Sister Jacqueline Hirsch, O.S.F.
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communities on the western side
of Lake Worth.

The Development Program's
steering committee include: Rich-
ard S. Johnson. Herbert T. Gib-
son. Phillip D. O'Connell. Jr.. Dr.
Bernard F. O'Hara. Robert E.
Riekett. Daniel Downey. Dr. John
F. Pauly. Miss Joan M. Miller, and
Victor L. Marchese.

The Development Council,
headed by Cairnes. totals 250 resi-
dents from the professional and
business ranks throughout the
Palm Beaches. The Advisory
Board of Trustees, which have just
reviewed both the present con-
struction and the Phase H plans, is
chaired by Horace C. Flanagan,
assisted by Sister Josephine
Waters, O.S.F.. administrator;
Sister Regina Catherine Kane.
O.S.F., general coordinator. Fran-
siscan Sisters of Allegany. and 48
well-known Catholic and non-
Catholic laypersons.

Edward J . Atkins

Named leader
of Florida Bar

The second member of a
Miami family who are pioneers in
the lay apostolate of the Church in
South Florida will be installed as
president-elect of the Florida Bar
during its annual convention in
June at Boca Raton.

Miami attorney. Edward J.
Atkins, a member of Si. Louis
parish and practicing lawyer for the
past 24 years will automatically
succeed to the presidency of the
Florida Bar in 1976.

His brother. Federal Judge C.
Clyde Atkins, served as president-
elect cf the organization from 1959
to I960 and then became presi-
dent.

A 1S65 recipient of the Arch-
diocese of Miami Gold Meda! for
meritorious service. Mr. Atkins is
a member of the Arcbdiocesan
School Board: a Fourth Degree
Knight of Columbus and a past
grand knight of the Miami Coun-
cil: and has served as well at
parish, deanery, and diocesan
levels of the Holy Name Society.
He is also a past president of his
parish CCD and a past regional
chairman of the ArchBishop's
Charities Drive.

He and his wife Helen are the
parents of two sons and three
daughters.

Archdiocese of
Miami

The Chaucer? announces thai
Archbishop CarrsM has mad« lie
following appointment, effective
as of April S. IS75:

THE REVEREND JAMES B.
KEOGK - to Assistant Pastor.
Epiphany Orarch. Miami.

Spring
festival on

CORAL GABLES - Spring
festival under the auspices of the
Colombian Volunteer Ladies
begins at 10 a.m. and continues un-
til 6 p.m. Saturday. May 3 at 305
Alcazar Ave.

Open to the public, the fest
will benefit needy hospitals ^
Colombia to whkh the volunteers
ship equipment.

Featured during the festival
will be handicrafts, ceramics, nee-
dlework plants and flowers, a sing-
ing troubador. and pmatas.

Refreshments available will
include roast pig. tamales. stuffed
meat pies and other Latin
American delicacies
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paid monthly on Oxford Estates
first mortgage bonds.

• * 1,000 minimum investment.
Oxford Estates, a non-profit retirement center with a

Christian atmosphere is being deveioped in the heart of Florida
near Leesburg in Orange County. Its purpose is to meet the unique
spiritual, social and physical needs of America's growing number
of retired persons.

For more information,
mail the coupon below today.
MAIL TO: ATLANTIC CHARTER CORPORATION

620 Montrose S t r e e t
Clermont, F lor ida 32711

NAME PHONE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE- ZIP.
'This advertisement is neither an offer to sell nor 3 solicitation of offers to buy any of these

certificates. The offering is made only by the Prospectus."
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Modern day pilgrims

head for Holy City

PJLGRfMS TO ROME from South Florida In the Holy Year 1975 file down the concourse at Miami
international Airport (top photo) for departure last Sunday while last minute arrivals bright)
process through. Several Archdiocese feaders (above) being briefed by Alitalia official Roberto
Simoni, are L-R: AAsgr. John Nevirts, director of the Catholic Service Bureau; Msgr. Bryan Walsh,
director of the Apostoiafe of Refugees and Travelers; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brake, attorney and
pro-life leader; Father John McGrath, director of Vocations. The symbol (above right) represents
the Holy Year Pilgrimage.

Episcopal clergy hold rite inside Vatican
VATICAN CITY -

American and Canadian Episcopa-
lian clergymen celebrated a first-
ever Episcopalian eucharistic
service within the walls of Vati-
can City April 27 at the invitation
of Pope Paul VI.

About 30 American and 10
Canadian deans of cathedrals con-
celebrated at the Church of St. Ste-

phen of the Abyssinians. just be-
hind the apse of St. Peter's Basi-
lica.

The Rev. Jeffrey Cave, canon
of National cathedral in Washing-
ton. D.C.. called the Pope's invita-
tion to the service "an unpre-
cedented gesture of hospitality."
The service had been arranged by

Missouri becomes first
to ask national abortion ban

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. —
(NO — Missouri has become the
first state to ask Congress to call a
constitutional convention to consi-
der adding a national Constitu-
tional ban on abortions except to
save the life of the mother.

A strong, last-minute lobby-
ing effort by anti-abortion groups
and clergymen based in from
throughout the state apparently
paid off. as the Missouri House re-
versed its support for an exemp-
tion from the proposed ban for
pregnancies caused by rape or in-
cest and joined with the Missouri
Senate in the request to Congress.

THE HOUSE passed the con-
yention request by a 111-36 vote. It
had earlier passed the Senate by
an overwhelming majority-

Congress must call the con-
vention if two-thirds (now 34) of
the states request it. with any
amendment then submitted for
ratification needing approval from«
three-fourths {now 38) of the
states. No such convention has
ever been called in the nation's
history. An official copy of the re-
solution will be sent to the U.S.
Congress and to each Missouri con-
gressman and senator.

Strong support for the joint re-
solution calling on Congress to con-
vene a constitutional convention
came from the Missouri Catholic
Conference and from Missouri
Citizens for Life.

BISHOP MICHAEL F. McAu-
liffe of Jefferson City, executive
chairman of the Missouri Catholic
Conference, termed passage of the
resolution "a thrilling victory for
the pro-life effort." He said
"Congress will surely get the mes-
sage from Missouri that we are
sincere in wanting Congress to
take action to reverse the Su-
preme Court decision on Jan. 22,
1973. We hope that other states will
follow Missouri and press Cong-
ress to work on a human life
a m e n d m e n t to the U.S.
Constitution."

Ray James, president of Mis-
souri Citizens for Life, stated that
"Missouri citizens are telling then*
congressional delegates that they
want action on a human life
amendment."

Serrans to meet
in Philadelphia

CHICAGO — .(NO - Serra
International, an organization of
Catholic laity devoted to fostering
priestly and Religious vocations,
will hold its 33rd annual conven-
tion in Philadelphia June 23-25.

Cardinal John Krol of Phila-
delphia, former president of the
National Conference of Catholic
Bishops (NCCB), will speak on the
convention theme. "That All May
Be One."

Catholic Archbishop William
Baam of Washington. NCCB
ecumenical director, who had ac-
companied the Episcopalian group
to Rome. Archbishop Baum had
for some years been executive di-
rector of the Office for Etinneni-
cal and Interreligioas Affairs of
the National Conference of Catho-
lic Bishops.

POPE PAUL had also givea
this group an ecunieneiai wel-'
come at his genera! audience on
April 23 when he had toW them:
"We consider your presence with
us here of great importance fa mr
common efforts to proclaim be-
fore the world, to the glory of God
the Father: Mesas Christ is the
Lord.'"

The group of Anglican clergy-
men talked with Cardinal James
Robert Knox. prefect of the Con-
gregation for Divine Warship and
the Sacramental Congregafioa.
They also spoke with Cardinal Ser-
gio Pignedoli, president of the
Secretariat for Non-Christians, be-
fore going to Assisi April 28 for a
two-day "reflective retreat" in the
city of St. Francis.

The Church of St. Stephen, in
which the Anglican group coneele-
brated. was built by Pope St. Leo
III in the eighth and ninth cen-
turies. In the 14th century a con-
vent was instituted for Ethiopian
monks and in 1479 the church was
ceded to the Coptic Rite, adding to
its name the words "of the Abyssi-
nians"

COMMENTING on the meet-
ings here. Dean Francis B. Sayre
of National Cathedral said: "it
was our wish to seek together with
our Roman brothers, in an in-
formal and unofficial way, a new
vision of the grace of Christ which
He gives to us to overcome the
sorry divisions and disillusions
which afflict so many spirits in the
world today."

The dean added: "We consi-
der it a strong sign of the spirit in
which the Pope spoke to us, this
kind invitation which he gave us to

celebrate an Anglican Eucharist
here In the Vatican, for the first
time. I believe, since the Re-
formation."

Dean Sayre added: "In this
oidest church within the sacred ci-
ty. St. Stephen of the Abyssinians.
right beside the wails of St.
Peter's, our pastors met around
the holy altar and prayed the Lord

!or unity, m one baptism, a single
faith, and in the same Holy Spirit
so Jhat in Christ, in His body and in
His blood we could become truly a
single unit."

The Episcopalian clergymen
had come to Rome for their an-
nual deans" conference. It was the
first such conference to be held
outside tiie United States.

Do we have to go
to confession?

{The Voice begins a new feature this week, con-
sisting of questions and answers on the Catholic Fai th.
The questions will be answered by Father Jose
Ntckse, assistant pastor, St. Mary Cathedral. Readers
are invited to send questions about the Faith to Father
Nickse, The Voice, Post Office Box 38-1059, M iam i ,
33138, from which he will select those to be answered
in this column.)

Q. I am confused. Isn't it necessary to go to confession any-
more?

A. Penance {Confession} is one of the sacraments of the
Church. It is the sacrament of Reconciliation. The obligationon all
Catholics who have reached the use of reason is to confess at least
once a year. Penance is not a sacrament of fear. It is indeed a
joyful event to receive the mercy and love of our God. To help us to
prepare ourselves to receive this sacrament, the Church
celebrates Penitential vigils where the Christian Community

What is your question?
luitiimiiiuiiiiinniiiiiiimHHiHniiiiiiiiiiuiiKiiiufiiiiiiitn

meets to pray, sing and meditate. Then private confession is avail-
able for those who wish to receive it.

Our confession should not be something we do out of routine. It
is not mechanical. It is an encounter with Our Lord and his saving
mercy. It will always be an integral part of our Christian life.

Q. What bas happened to Rosary and Benediction?
A. Nothing. They are still Catholic devotions, and are still

practiced. As you know, some new forms of spirituality emerged
with the Second Vatiean Council, like Bible vigils. There is new
emphasis in the sacramental life of the Church. But in the post-
conciiiar Church there is room for new types of devotion as well as
the traditional ones. After all, isn't the Rosary a meditation of the
life of Christ and his Blessed Mother? Isn't Benediction supposed
to increase our love and devotion to the Holy Eucharist? Many
churches in our area have these two devotions as part of the
spiritual life of the parish.
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The war — bitter but done
It's over.
At long last it's over.
The Vietnam War. America's longest and In many

ways the most agonizing psychologically, may not
have ended to everyone's satisfaction, but at least the
agonies of war are done.

Those Americans who suffered through the loss or
wounding of a loved one can take solace in the belief
that the individual soldier displayed courage and stoic
form in a grim and unpleasant job.

But in the larger measure of history, this nation
can learn a difficult lesson: that power and money do
not always prevail.

Still, we must not fall into despair. Recrimina-
tions between hawks and doves serve no purpose ex-
cept to make the futility even greater. Those who
idealize the Viet Gong nationalistic aspirations are not
fully facing the rigid totalitarianism of communism,
the single-line thought control and lack of individual
freedom that stifle the human spirit in Red countries
»though we hope for the people's sake that the Viet
Cong brand of communism will be nationalist oriented
and not too oppressive, now that they have controls.

But those who say we could have won if we hadn't
copped out just aren't facing the reality that kept
emerging glaringly throughout the history of this war:
that bombs and dollars simply weren't doing the job.

At one point we ran out of targets and pilots said
they had to search to find anything left to destroy. We
spent $138 billion on the military aspect of the war.
One reason so much was spent and so many bombs
dropped was because the militarists kept on insisting
that If we would just bomb a little more or a little
farther north, or defoliate, or inaugurate a program to
win hearts and minds, or send in better automatic
weapons — all of which were done — we could then
win.

Yet, after all this expenditure of lives and money,
maddeningly, we could not consolidate and tie up the
package in 10 years of trying - or 20 vears. if you con-
sider our backing of the French attempt.

History and the conditions of realty were not with
us.

The Vietnamese have successfully fought off out-
siders for 1.000 years. And when the Americans got in-
volved in fighting with one portion of the Vietnamese
people, we fell to the tide of history because we were
not helping them fight outsiders. They were lighting
each other, and Ol'R side included the outsiders — us.
Remember, North and Sooth Vietnam .were formed by
a demarcation line only, after the French lost in 1954.-
There is really only one Vietnam. And now. ©nee again
the whole of .Vietnam is clear of outsiders such as the
Japanese during World War IL the French eal«JiaI-
isls who mistakenly tried to resume control after
WWII when colonialism was dying, and the Americans
who tried to use Vietnam as a place to stop "Use Red
menace." Vietnam was the wrong place to stop com-
munism because tiie forces of nationalism already
were tied to communism in struggle against colonial-
ism and were attuned to the guerrilla type war*Sat
history and geography had ordained to be-the prevail-
ing force in that country.

America will not have 'to fall into despair on any
account. Those* to whom military might is an impor-
tant issue need only remember thai we weren't pushed
into the sea. we just got tired of paying the cast of con-
trolling a lot of Asian real estate against elusive Joeai
guerrillas.

As for the lives and money gone, we can not get
them back: We can just take a deep breath and accept
the fact that some lessons Just don't come easy.

OUR BLESSED Mother, Mary, is traditionally
honored throughout the world during the month
of May when parishes plan special devotions and
children participate in May Crownings of the
Virgin's sfafue.

ByM.gr.jam~ Mary is'the greatest'

because God chose herJ. Walsh

One of the most ambitious polls
taken every year seeks to determine
"the greatest living woman". This
may have had a serious intent when
first started. Find out from spot
checks of people in a fair cross-sec-
tion what woman has had and is hav-
ing the greatest influence on world
affairs or the welfare of mankind.
When names like Madame Curie and
Helen Keller came up, they were
synonymous with genius, untiring ef-
fort and perseverance in the quest of
a new discovery.

But nowadays when you read the
list, you have to shake your head. It
seems whoever got the most head-
lines got the most votes. Some very
dubious accomplishments are often
credited to "one of the world's great-
est." An accident of a family con-
nection or marriage may have
caught the spotlight. A talent for act-
ing or a flair for wearing clothes sty-
lishly may rate a woman high
marks.

THIS REALLY has no signifi-
cance in itself unless we compare
"our way of judging" with God's.
The month of May dedicated to Mary
and highlighting the reasons for her
greatness deserves some thought.
The qualities which truly make a wo-
man great in God's eyes may not
even be thought of by ourselves in
passing judgment. The basis for

greatness may not be readily no-
ticed, or if it is. it may not be valued
that much.

Christian standards of nobility
never really have set the world on
fire. When a man or a woman here
and there, later known as a saint,
proves the extraordinary achieve-
ments man is capable of in loving
God and neighbor, most people give
admiration, but withhold imitation.

Take the case of Our Lady. God
had determined from all eternity
that a woman was to play a vitally
important role in the redemption of
mankind. Her cooperation was to in-
fluence every human being until the
end of time. He had to choose from
among countless woman who were
to be given existence. He had to de-
cide on what we would call "the
greatest".

ONE REALLY can't argue that
his choice really didn't make much
difference. The wisdom of God
leaves no room for carelessness. His
plan always reflects His own per-
fection.

Why did God choose Mary to be
the gateway between heaven and
earth? To be closest to the God-man
throughout all of his mortal life? To
be the inspiration of the early
Church after His ascension?

Surely not for the reasons the
world would make a fuss over. Not
for her physical beauty or for the

charm of her personality. Not be-
cause she was gifted with exception-
al intelligence and the ability to in-
fluence others.

OUR LADY'S greatness is root-
ed in the fact that God knew she
would do His will perfectly. While
giving her an opportunity to exer-
cise her freedom — such as refusing
to be the Mother of the Redeemer —
God was assured she would do what-
ever He willed for her. And she did.

She is honored all over the world
today and has been for centuries be-
cause of this. When we sift out all the
reasons for her extraordinary and
unique place in the divine estima-
tion, we realize she was great not be-
cause of her titles as Mother of God,
or because of her privileges in the
Immaculate Conception and in the
Assumption. She was great simply
because she did the will of God.

Since she was ready to give so
much to God, He gave her other
qualities of body and soul that set
her apart as God's masterpiece.

SOMEONE unearthed the infor-
mation that the face of Buddha has
been more reproduced than that of

any other man. In the Orient Buddha
represented greatness and unique-
ness, and very likely many who
honored his image did not really
know why.

In our western civilization since
the earliest Christian times Mary's
image has been reproduced "m every
conceivable form. She represented
not merely greatness in an abstract
sense, but in one's daily life. It was
her achievement in the Christian or-
der which won the hearts and "wills of
Christian people. This woman was so
admired in the early centuries that
she brought dignity to all woman.
Because of her, women were recog-
nized as having a unique status and
role in life. When the Christians of
Europe raised her to a pedestral,
they lifted up all women, and a new
era dawned in history where woman
began for the first time to take her
place with man in God's plan.

We don't speak of her greatness
as a reason for boasting. We do so to
remind ourselves that God intends
us to use her as our Mother, to go to
her in our needs, to use her power r*~
intercession. c '.
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Feast of the Ascension
May 8, 1975

CELEBRANT: We ponder today the
glorious truth that Christ in His risen body
ascended into heaven, as He had predicted.
This historical event deepens our confidence
as we pray. v

COMMENTATOR: Response: Lord, hear
our prayer.

COMMENTATOR: That those chosen by
Jesus may lead in faith and serve in love all
of us who admit our need, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That the whole world

may come to know that Jesus has a kingdom
in another world, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

COMMENTATOR: That our brothers and
sisters, especially those in Indo-China, who
are suffering greatly, may be consoled fay the
meaning of the Ascension, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our praver
COMMENTATOR: That all of us may

have the strength and faith to hear witness to
the Ascension of Jesus, let us pray;

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our praver.
COMMENTATOR: For our'sick and

retired priests whose lives have been spent in
teaching the Good News of Jesus, let us pray:

PEOPLE :.*• Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: Father, in your unending

love. look, kindly on our prayers and make up
for us what is lacking in our faith. We ask this
through Jesus, your Son. Amen.

KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
I 6400 BISCAYNE BLVD., Ml AMI. F LA. 33! 38
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The Voice

of the

Holy Father

We must believe
Speaking on the importance to

Christians of the belief in Christ's
resurrection. Pope Paul told 50.000
pilgrims and visitors to Rome: "It
is most important that our convic-
tion on this be clear, firm and cer-
tain."

Referring to St. Paul's words,
"If Christ has not risen, vain then
is our preaching, vain too is your
faith." Pope Paul told his listen-
ers in three separate audiences
April 23:

"INSTINCTIVELY we. as al-
ready happened within the Jewish
.tivironment in which this mir-
acle occurred, would not be dis-
posed to admit it as historical, as
true,' as real. Even the Apostles
doubted the first news of the Re-
surrection of the Lord. They, who
had the repeated foretelling in the
words of the Lord, wanted, as did
Thomas, the proof of touch, as was
given them in unforeseen and
privileged ways."

Turning to the question of
faith. Pope Paul stated: "Our rela-
tionship with the Lord merits a
special study, understood within
its religious, authentic and super-
natural significance. Moreover, let
us include within our intentions
these prompted by the Easter cele-
brations, the need to define within
our minds the doctrine of the faith,
the need to make it genuine and
firm for us, the need to make clear
the concept and function of the
faith wi thin the plan of our salva-
tion. This is especially necessary
in the face of Protestant. Moder-
nistic and current controversies,
which indeed are legion."

The Pope greeted a diocesan
pilgrimage from Greensburg, Pa.:
"Beloved sons and daughters, may

(prayer of the Faithful)

6th Sunday of Easter
May 4, 1975

CELEBRANT: Let us trust
that our Father, Who knows faith
in Him has brought us to this
church today, will listen kindly to
our prayers.

COMMENTATOR: Response:
Lord, hear our prayer.

COMMENTATOR: For the
pilgrims of the archdiocese of
Miami now in the Eternal City that
their faith may be renewed and
strengthened, let us pray:

PRAYER: Lord, hear our
prayer.

COMMENTATOR: For our
Holy Father, the Vicar of Christ
who greets all pilgrims from the
ends of the earth as his children,
let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our
prayer.

COMMENTATOR: For all
who have not been able to make
the pilgrimage to the See of Peter
that they may be blessed abun-
dantly in their desire for re-
conciliation, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our
prayer.

COMMENTATOR: For those
who have had the faith and lost it,
let us pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear-our
prayer.

COMMENTATOR: For all
Christians in this Holy Year that
they may be open to the transform-
ing graces of the Holy Spirit, let us
pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our
prayer.

CELEBRANT: Our Father,
you are aware of our needs and
tensions and problems. Have mer-
cy on us and answer our poor
prayers, because we believe in
you. We ask this through Jesus,
your Son. Amen.

KEY ENTERPRISES,INC.

'H Christ has
v* ~ r "

vain then is our
- ' , , . < * "

the Lord bless you during your stay
in Rome and increase your faith,
hope and charity. May you return
home with an ever greater com-
mitment to Christian living."

HE ALSO greeted a large
group of firemen from New York
to whom he said: "We are very
pleased to greet you and those
whom you represent. Take our
greetings back to your city, to your
homes and to your fire stations."

Inner awakening'
In an open-air audience in St.

Peter's Square April 25. Pope Paul
VI challenged a crowd of about
100,000 to consider their motiva-
tion for coming to the Vatican in
the Holy Year.

He urged them to make this ju-
bilee a year of "inner awaken-
ing."

THE POPE, standing in a
light-blue Toyota jeep, reached a
platform in the square at 11:28
a.m.. after a ride through the
square to greet visitors. The audi-
ence was called for the benefit of
holiday pilgrims coming to Rome
on Italian Liberation Day. It was
the 30th anniversary of the end of
World War II in Italy.

Making only brief mention of
the holiday, the Pope told the
crowds: "The Holy Year should be
above all an awakening, an inner
awakening, a search to find one-
self, with the guidance of this Ro-
man light."

Pope Paul asked the huge
crowd what he called an "almost
aggressive question."

"WHY HAVE you come? For

tivaiios of all the faithful, es-
pecially of youths and of priests
ami Religious.

In the warm sunlight, the Pope
spoke of the Holy Year pilgrim-
age. "At the first step is written:
be aware of yourself, your exis-
tence, your life. Why are you liv-
ing? What is the real and essential
end of life? Withdraw into your
own conscience. Wake up."

Extra effort!

INTERIOR view of the dome of St. Peter's Basilica in
the Vatican will be one of the sights seen by South
Florida pilgrims this week. An audience with the Holy
Father was scheduled for Wednesday.

an outing? A tourist trip? A devo-
tional pilgrimage? Have you come
to be part of the Holy Year with
others, like the others, without try-
ing to penetrate the true and pro-
found meaning of this very unique

moment? . . . Have you come to
participate passively, just in or-
der to swell the crowd or to give
yourself over to a new kind of reli-
gious experience?"

The Pope challenged the mo-

Pope Paul VI. presiding at
beatification ceremonies for a
16th-century French calechist
said additional efforts should be
made today to give Catholics a
"solid, exact and easily under-
standable" foundation in caleche-
tics.

Pope Paul was speaking at
beatification ceremonies in St.
Peter's Basilica April 27 for
Father Cesar de Bus. founder of
the Fathers of Christian Doctrine.

Referring to Blessed Cesar's
triumphs in catecheties during a
period when most Catholics were
poorly instructed in the Faith, the
Pope said: "At a time when dan-
ger lies not in an excess of dog-
matism but rather in the dissolu-
tion of doctrine and in a certain
fuzziness of thinking, it seems to
us that additional efforts must be
undertaken with courage to fur-
nish a solid, exact and easily un-
derstandable foundation in
catecheties to the Christian peo-
ple who are waiting for it more
than one would think."

REAL TURQUOISE
AT UNREAL PRICES

Big. Bold. Almost barbaric-sized nuggets.
The real thing . . . set in sitverplate. Neck rings.
Pendants. Earrings. Wrist-wraps. Rings. To set

off your looks with fashion's latest crave.
By Hattie Carnegie. 3.00 to 15.00

Fashion Jewelry, at all jm stores

MOTHERS
FOE LOVING
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A SISTER TEILS OF HER VOCATION:

Key to living life as a nun
is full commitment to Jesus

fTtes ts Hie f&& m 2 sertes of articles oo
Religious vocations — why they are chosen, wlio
chooses ftem and wtat Bsese pwpte do >

By GLENDA WAOONSHAW
Voice Features Editor

When a couple says "I do" at
the altar, they say it with what
they are that day: as time goes
on, they will grow and change
together,

When a woman says "I do'" to
Christ as she takes her Religious
vows, the same thing happens —
she makes a lifelong commitment
to God that grows through the
years.

Sister Grace, S.N.J.M., a
teacher at Our Lady of Perpetual
Help School, Opa-Loeka, makes
this and other comparisons to mar-
riage in discussing what her voca-
tion as a nun means to her.

"THE CHURCH used to say,
in effect, that marriage is good but
the Religious life is better. But
now it recognizes both as good, as
choices for a person to make," she
said.

"When you decide to become a
nun, you don't give up marriage as
something bad; you choose to do
without something that is good
because giving your life to God is
worth it: because you have a value
you feel is good enough to merit
giving up this other goaJ."

She stressed that married peo-
ple contribute greatly to the
Church, but that the chaste life of a
nun provides more freedom to be
available in the service of the
Church.

In the 16 years since she joined
the Sisters of the Holy Names of
Jesus and Mary, who staff St.
Mary Star of the Sea School in Key
West as well as the Opa-Locka
school, many things have changed.

As a result of Vatican Council
II not only have there been surface
changes, such as the option for
wearing a long habit, a short habit
or secular dress; but more funda-
mental changes have occurred.

ONE THAT seems minor but
reflects new attitudes in the
Church is the matter of names.
When Sister Grace took her vows,
nuns were given a new name to
symbolize the start of a new life.

"Now we keep our Baptismal
name, showing that we are con-
tinuing and affirming the commit-
ment made to Christ in our Bap-
tism." she said, pointing out that
the new rite of Confirmation offers
the choice of keeping the Bap-
tismal name for the same reason.

Because the life of a nun has
changed so much, with more
decisions to make and more op-
tions to choose, the process of
becoming a nun has changed,
Sister Grace pointed out.

Active
Pest Control inc.

Phone:891-1648
Termite Controi Lawn Spray
Household Pests Pre-Treating

Gables Contractor Corp.
General Contractors. License &
Insured, Residential & Commer
cial. Additions & Store Fixtures.

FREE ESTIMATES
Ft. Lauderdale 733-5056

Miami 823-9990
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FINE FURNITURE, INC.
Ooh's and Ah's . . those beautiful
sounds of approyai. You hear Ihem
everyday at Gilbert's. Why don't you
relax an hour, [or two} today, in the

/orid of the Finest in
Furniture, Lamps, and Accessories,
found oniy at Gilbert's. Consul!. if
you wish, wilh our interior design
experts. Then, open the door of your
home or Apartment to the wonderful
sounds of Ooh's and Ah'5; from

651 So. Federal Highway
liocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone 943-8465

She decided in her junior year
in a Washington, D.C. parochial
school that she wanted to give her
life to Christ; die entered the con-
vent upon graduation from high
school with a group of girls who
felt the same. They took every step
together.

"Today, girls are asked to
work or attend college for at least
two years before entering the eoa-
vent, and the individual is takes
more into consideration," she
said, pointing out that women are
accepted and take their vows bas-
ed on their own readiness rather
than a set schedule.

"IT MAKES for a more res-
ponsible choice; it's a step that
should not be taken in ignorance."

Once the step has been taken,
women joining Religious orders to-
day find even more changes. Along
with greater freedom comes
greater responsibility than nuns
used to face.

"Now we have to budget oar
money, make many decisions, ase
our judgment and exercise respon-

sibility. We have to meet Use same
requirements as lay persons in
competing for college and for Jobs.

"It used to be that it was hard
to waste time—a bell was always
ringing, telling as it was time to do
something. Now we have to parcel
it out." she said.

VRELIANCE- an other
members of the community for
support is more vital than ever
now, she explained. Daily Mass at
the convent is. fte only scheduled
requirement, so openness with
each other is essential in helping
each other lead the Religious life
in a less stroctared environment
than in the past

But the key to living life as a
nun is reliance on Jesus Christ,
Sister Gmce saM.

"We all need to have a deep.
personal relationship with some-
one who influences our life. For a
married woman, it is her hosband.
The woman who chooses the
Religious life has to value her rela-
tionship with Jesus to give mean-
ing to her life."

TEACHING math to seventh and eighth graders at
Our Lady of Perpetual Help School, Sister Grace is
fulfilling her vocation in one of the many apostoiates
open to women Religious.

FOR HOLY YEAR
FLORENCE • ROME
VENICE • M I L A N

June 8 through Oct. 26, 1975

15 $
DAYS 619from

per person, double cxc

INCLUDES:
• Round-trip jet to Rome • Rrst-doss holds • Deluxe
moforcooch transportation • 4 sightseeing tours • Continental
breakfast daily • English-speaking guides • All transportation
taxes • AH gratuities to hotel staffs •Complete baggage handling

FIRST-CLASS H O T E L S

FLORENCE: (3 Nights) Hotel Boglioni, Michelangelo
Majestic, Jolty Carfton

(2 Nights) Hotel Executive and Hotel Fteramilano

(2 Nights) Danieli Royal Excelsior (Ciga Hotels),
Grand Hotel Europe & Britannia and Grand Hotel
Des Bains

(7 Nights) Midas Palme and Cicerone

OPTIONAL MEAL PLAN
$63 per person—9 dinners (7 at Hotel in

Rome & 2 at Hotel in Venice)

Departures Sundays, weekly, from New York
Tour Prices are based on air ianffs and rates of exchange in effect at time of putiticaSion and as

subiecl to change.

RESERVE NOW! SEND COUPON
For information and reservations,
cali collect in Miami, (305) 8 9 3 - 0 5 0 0
Mickey Lansburgh or Leonard Lansburgh
David Travels, Inc., 1175 N. E. 125th St.,
N.Miami, Fla. 33161

David Travels, Inc.
1175 N.E. 125th Street
N.Miami, Florida 33161
Gentlemen:
Please send me all information on your new 1975
Jet-Fun Holidays to Italy.

Name '. '

Travel Agency •

Address
City .State. .Zip.
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Nuns honored for years
of service to Church

Calling those being honored
""living testimony of God the
Father's continuing presence, love
and fidelity for each and every
man," Father Gerard LaCerra,
Archdiocesan director of CCD,
praised 29 nuns observing dia-
mond, golden and silver jubilees
Sunday.

During tlie Mass at St. Mary
Cathedral, celebrated by Msgr.
David Boshey. Archdiocesan Vicar
for the Religious, three Sisters

Spring
concerts this

weekend
Spring concerts have been

scheduled this weekend at Barry
College. Miami Shores; and Im-
maculate Conception Church,
Hialeah.

At 8:15 p.m. today {Friday!
the community chorus, women's
chorus and chamber singers at
Barry College will be heard in a
program in the auditorium, 11300

E Second Ave.
Y THEY WILL feature music of
rahms, Faure, Copiand, Britten,

and Haydn.
On Sunday. May 4 the Ninth

Annual Ecumenical Choral
Festival will begin at 3:3.0 p.m. in
Immaculate Conception Church, 68
W. 45 PL, Hialeah.

The oratorio to be presented
this year will be the premiere per-
formance of a new concert version
of Handel's "Israel in Egypt." The
125-voice chorus and soloists will
be accompanied by the augmented
Joyful Noise Orchestra. This year
the choruses include representa-
tives from 25 area churches and
choral organizations including the
Hialeah High School Chorus and
the Joyful Noise Chorus.

A PRELUDE recital will
precede the concert at 3 p.m.

Complimentary tickets may
be obtained by waiting to
Ecumenical Choral Festival, Im-
maculate Conception Church, 68
W. 45 PL, Hialeah, Fla. 33012 and
enclosing a self-addressed
stamped envelope.

Maria Genova is organist for
the performance and Paul A.
Storm is conductor.

received scrolls and gifts com-
memorating 60 years as Reli-
gious; six for 50 years' service;
and 20 for 25 years as nuns.

"WE HAVE in our midst today
a special sign of hope not only for
the present, but for the future. We
have a promise that the mission of
the Church is not only going to be
carried out but will be enhanced
with years," Father LaCerra told
the congregation of jubilarians and
their friends.

" T h e i r community life
reassures us that the Heavenly
Jerusalem will become a reality,
when all men will be one with God
and each other; the diversity of
their apostolates testify to the all-
pervading love God has for all
facets of man's life."

Thanking the nuns for their
many years of Religious service
and assuring them that "through
this liturgy we will not only pray
with you but for you," Father
LaCerra pointed out that those
who lead the vowed Religious life
are a special reminder of God's
love for man.

"EACH TIME a person suffers
from loneliness, despair or lack of
interior peace the Church is given
the same challenge: show us the
Father. Each time the impas-
sioned cry is raised from the
depths of the human spirit, the
Religious is summoned to selfless
abandonment in the service of
these persons.

"As God's love knows no
bounds, the Church and those com-
mitted to the Father through vows
can know no bounds," he said.

Citing the contributions
women in Religious service have
made in such areas as nursing,
teaching and missionary work,
Father LaCerra called it a "tradi-
tion of which we can and should be
justifiably proud.

"No society, no institution or
agency can boast of a tradition of
female contribution equal to that
played by women in the carrying
out of the Church's mission," he
said — "a tradition which as in-
dicated in the most recent
pronouncements of our Holy
Father and our Apostolic Delegate
Archbishop Jean Jadot will not
only be continued but augmented
in the future."

During the Mass, Msgr.
Bushey asked the congregation to
pray that Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll and the 450 pilgrims
departing for Rome will have a-
safe and successful journey.

Sisters observing 25, 50 and 60 years in service fo the Church
gathered at St. Mary Cathedral Sunday for a Mass
commemorating the event. Above left, Sister Therese Mary,
O.L.C.R,, a silver jubitarian, gives a reading during the liturgy.
Right, the Sisters proceed into the Cathedral. At left diamond
jubilarian Sister Rose Eleanor, O.P., receives her plaque and
gift from Msgr. David Bushey, assisted by Father Paul Vuturo,
as Father Gerard LaCerra watches.

Why you should
have your Social Security
Check deposited directly

in a First Americount.
Tfs convenient, secure,and you earn
5M% jnterest.Plus,you get this
bundle of services FREE.
Minimum balance $500." -Anita Bryant

Automatic Deposit of
Social Security and
Dividend Checks
to your First Americount van
save you time and worry. You ran then
withdraw cash for expenses, use the free money
orders or First Federal checks For paying bills.

fcarfl 5M /o interest per year. compounded
daily. Isn't that better than letting money sit
idle in a bank checking account? Maintain
minimum balance of Sfj(K).

Free Statements show all transactions.
And no monthly service charge. Starting in
July, statements will be mailed monthly
when there are transactions; otherwise, they
will be mailed quarterly.

Free Money Orders f;
for safe bill-paying by mail.

Free Tel-Account Phone
helps keep just what you need in
your checking account, so the
rest can earn interest in your

First Americount.
(Minimum phone transfer: $500.)

Free Prestige Card for Check
* at all our offices

up to the clear balance of your
First Americount.

Prestige Emergency Cash.
Make out-of-town withdrawals or cash checks
up to $2<M) at any participating Association
. . . nation wide.

Special Loan Rates cut finance
charges. You can borrow up to 90f r of the
money in your savings account for only T'<
above your interest rate (plus documentary
costs). Compare this with bank loan or retail
credit rates. Minimum loan: $450.

Free Travelers Checks. First
National City Bank checks . . . no fee charged.

Free Notary Service
to all First Americount holders.
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You get the added peace of mind of knowing
your First Americount is backed by the
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$l'.-:> billion. Also funds are insured up to
$40,000 by the FSLIC.

Open a First Americount today and get all these services free.
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FIESTA
Those attending hear
crises of farmworker

By ARACELI M. CA.NTERO
Voice Staff Writer

"I! is the only worthwhile
cause that I have found since my
return from the Peace Corps."'
said Ralph Irizarry. as he con-
tinued to pass out leaflets and dis-
tribute information about the farm
workers' cause to all those cross-
ing the entrance to the Watson
Island grounds, last Sunday.

The Island was serving as
home for the Second Annual
Benefit Fiesta for Migrant Farm
Workers held in Miami, and Iri-
zarrv was one of the many volun-
teer workers who had donated
their time and effort to make it a
success.

"I HAVE talked to hundreds of
people here at the Fiesta," ex-
plained I rizarry, "and I have met
with all sorts of reactions.

"There were those who ob-
viously had come to have a good
time and had no interest in the
farmworkers' cause," he said,
"but there were many who wanted
to sign up and join us."

Present at the Fiesta was
United Farm Workers President
Cesar E. Chavez, who spoke to a
crowd estimated at over 10,000;

and asked Miami consumers to
support an international boycott of
Gallo wines and non-UFW table
grapes and head lettuce.

PREVIOUSLY, he had held a
press conference at the Miami
Yacht Club on the fiesta grounds,
and had stated that "there is
nothing wrong with being a farm-
worker, it's a very honorable job
as Song as workers have good con-
ditions."

Addressing the crowd on the
grounds. Chavez said the boycott
effort has special significance for
Florida, the second largest agri-
cultural state in the nation, and he
explained that the central issue of
the boycott is democracy —
whether farmworkers will have
the right to choose which, if any,
organization they would like to
represent them.

On November 16, 1973, the
National Conference of Catholic
Bishops, holding their annual
meeting in Washington. D.C., un-
animously supported this right of
the field workers in the agri-
cultural industry to free secret
ballot elections.

This year's Miami Fiesta
came almost one year after the

Naturally, it's front

THE fine JEWELRY STORES Fort Lauderdale
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from 1971 to 1975.

PHONE ORDERS 583-6019
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STORE HOURS: Daily 10 to 6 p.m.; Nights Mon.,Thurs. &
Fri. 'til 9 p.m. - Sun. 12 to 4 p.m.

This it Thstt [V
GIFTS * PARTY GOODS * GREETING CARDS

Most major credit plans accepted

3830 W. Broward Blvd. Cor. Rt. 441, Ft, Lauderdale

Preparing their appearance before a
press conference held at the Mramt Yacht
Club on the Fiesta grounds are UFW
President Cesar Chavez, Rabbi Ralph Kinsley
(left), Msgr. John McMahon and Father
Jack O'Loughlin.

THE OPEN air celebration at Watson
Island featured six hours of live

entertainment homscooked
Mexican-American food and sooi food.

arts and crafts fair and
crafts fair and educational displays.

first South Florida benefit for
farmworkers, which drew more
than 5,000 people to the Carreitem
School for Girls in Coconut Grove.

"BOTH FIESTAS made
money." Irizarry explained, "but
the first failed miserably in spark-
ing the imagination of the people
here as to what the cause was.
After the people left, they more or
less forgot to boycott."

"This year we were better
prepared to handle the follow up."
explained Father Jack O'LoughJIn,
of St. John the Apostle Catholic
Church, one of the Fiesta co-
ordinators, and he added: "UFff
is presently looking for MI time
paid staff workers, who would han-

dle the coordination of house meet-
ings and information-"

AS MSGR. John MeMaiionL
Archdiaeesan Director of the
Rural Life Bureau explained, "We
need to sensitize the people so-that
they come to realize that those
who harvest the food they eat are
having problems." and he referred
to the stand of the Archdiocese
which urges all Christians- to
familiarize themselves with the
issues involved, so that they may,
in good conscience, take action by
applying Christian principles.

The night before the Fiesta,
Chavez was honored at a recep-
tion sponsored by a committee of
South Florida eh»ie. religions and

PHONE:
866-3131

37yeat$same I
ownership- j

management. {

7134 AHbot Awnue I
Miami Beadt, Florida 33141 j

FURMTVRE INTERIORS

of boca
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Raton

DEPENDABLE SERViCE-OUR RESPONSIBILITY

PARISH PHARMACIES
In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish
location for your
convenience.

1ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality — Courtesy•;— Service

10898 N.E. 6 * AVE. - MIAMI SHORES - PH: 754-9508
ST. JAMES t

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES -ALL LINES OF COSMETICS - FREE DELIVERY

Phone: Ml) 1-4667 - 13265 N.W, 7tb Ava., N o r * Miami
- TOP VALUE STAMPS —

HOLY FAMILY

STONE'S PHARMACY
"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE" - BUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

PH: 759-6534-11638 N.E. 2nd Ave. (Near Barry College)
[OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP! '. PHILIP

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

- OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
Phone MU 1-3122 400 Opa Locka Blvd.

Sundries - Photo Supplies - Film Developing - Money Orders - Blue Samps
DIETETIC CANOSES AND COOKIES

^ LUNCHEONETTE & STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

community leaders, at which
Bishop Rene H. Gracida of Miami
spoke of Chavez, comparing him to
a modern day prophet.

Following the reception, a new
farmworker documentary entitled
"Fighting for Our Lives" was
shown lor the first time in Florida.

According to P a i b e r
O'Laughiin. proceeds from the
fiesta exceeded S33.000, bat as
Irrizarry explained ••without the
people supporting the boycott, all
the money in the U.S. treasury
wosildn't be enough.

European
Holiday

combined with a w
Holy Hear Tour

undmr Jeadsrshio of
Father Anthony
O'SHEA

St. Catherine of
Siena Parish, Miami

Fran
Italy
France Germany

y Vatican
Switzerland

departing

Aug. 5
Î fo hurrv, no worn,', just a re-

laxing two weeks with a small
group of congenial people like you!
Best hotels, meals, jets, sights.
and accommodations everywhere!
Plenty of time for leisurely stop-
overs at the scenes of Europe

you've alwavs wanted to visit!
S-t-tRA from/!o

• * I I O H New YorV
ROME, historic seat of Christen-

dom: you will agree Rome alone
in the holy year would be worth
the trip. GOURDES, where milli-
ons of devout pilgrims rome every
year. Sumptuous PARIS and fabled
VERSAILLES. Cheerful Bavariaas
are waiting: for you at MUNICH.
hospitable Swiss at ZURICH. LU-
CERNE, other wonderful places.

PAPAL AUDIENCE
A holy year audience with Hii

Holiness, Pope Paul V[, is scheduled,
as veil as a comprehensive lour of
Volican City. These are only o few of
(he high spots! Write o f coH today for
p.— your detailed itinerary! ,
j Rev. Anthony O'Shei (phaix.
• St. Catherine Rectory 2H- >
110241 N. Kendall Df. 6333)1
Miami Fla 33156

ft:

110241 N. Kendall D
I Miami. Fla. 33156
•Oeor Fa!h«:
I Ptitai* **nd yo r cototJul folder:

iNam*
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THE YAKUZA

RARE STAGE performer Godfrey Cambridge longtime theatre veteran A. Larry
Haines fail to achieve success for Neil Simon's Inept Broadway comedy, "God's
Favorite," now playing at the Coconut Grove Playhouse.

Little book of dally readings helps
people pray with aid of scriptures
SPEAK LORD, YOUR SERVANT

IS LISTENING
By Msgr. David E. Rosage

Immaculate Heart Retreat House,
Spokane Wash. 104 pp. $1.00
"All Scripture is inspired by-

God and is useful for teaching —
for reproof, correction, and train-
ing in holiness so that the man of
God may be -fully competent and
equipped for every good work." (II
Tim. 3:16-17?.

God is creating in the hearts of
His people a yearning for a more
intimate and personal relation-
ship with Him. This relationship is
nurtured and deepened through a
life of prayer.

In our days God is putting into
our hearts a genuine hunger for
prayer. God is inviting us to
"listen"' to what He is telling us
through His Word. As we listen
meditatively to His Word we
become more and more ex-
perientially aware of His loving,
abiding presence with us. As we
pray with scripture a transforma-
tion takes place within us. Our per-
sonal relationship with God
develops and we gradually acquire
a fresh spiritual way of thinking.
We develop a new mentality as our
minds become conformed to the
mind of Christ. As we listen, God
reveals more and more about
Himself. He is a God who loves us
with a creative, providential,
forgiving, healing, redeeming
love.

"YES. LORD" — how often
we are tempted to say: "YES,
BUT — instead of the essential ac-
quaintance to God's will. Even
though this will leads us through
the valley of suffering, we must
always have a deep desire to do
His will. Read II Cor. 1: 19-20.

To give an idea of the format
of the booklet the following ex-
cerpts are taken at random as sug-
gested reading:

Listen To God Speaking To You
Through His Word

This week let us listen to what
He has to say to us in the Old
Testament.

First Day — Isaiah 55: 1-3, 10,
11: "My word shall not return to

me void."
Second Day — Jeremiah 7: l-

15: "You did not answer, though I
called." "You did not listen though
I spoke to you untiringly."

Third Day — Jeremiah 23: 16-
29: "Is not my word like fire —
like a hammer shattering rocks."

Fourth Day — Hosea 6: 1-8:
Punishing Word of God who wants
love not empty sacrifice.

Fifth Day - Wisdom 18: 14-16:
"Your all-powerful word from
heaven's royal throne . . ."

Sixth Day — Psalm 8: "The
majesty of God and the dignity of
man. O Lord, how glorious is your
name over all the earth."

Seventh Day — Psalm 19:
"The heavens declare the glory of
God." (In this Psalm, law, decree,
precepts, command are synonyms
of word.)

The following New Testament
scriptural references for our pray-
ing demonstrate the import of His
Word in our lives:

First Day — Romans 10: 8-17:
"The Word is near yew, on year
lips and in your heart . . . Faith
comes through hearing and what is
heard is the word of Christ."

Second Day — II Timothy 3:
14-17: "All scripture is inspired by
God and is useful for teaching . . ."

Third Day — Matthew 13: I-
23: "Blest are your ears because
they hear . . ."

Fourth Day — John 1:1 1-14:
"The Word became flesh . . .""

Fifth Day — I John 1: 1-10:
"We speak the Word of life . . ."

Sixth Day — II Thessalonians
2: 13-17: "You have been chosen.
He called you by our preaching
. . . and may God strengthen you
in every good work and word."

Seventh Day — I Thessalonian
1: 2-6 and 2:13: "You took it, not as
the word of men. but as it truly is,
the word of God . . ."

The pages in SPEAK LORD.
YOUR SERVANT IS LISTENING
offer an outline as shown above for
daily praying with scripture. The
outlines coincide with the liturgic-
al seasons. It might be GOOD to
open our minds to understanding,
our eyes to see; our ears to listen
and hear: our hearts to feel and
love more deeply.
(Reviewed by Sister Celine Gor-
man of the Archdiocese CCD of-
fice.)

MAKE IT LOOK LIKE NEW!
Gold, Silver, Brass, Copper,

Chrome, Nickel
Electroplating and Antiquing

Distinctive Finishes

PAN-AM
PLATING CORP.
9SN.E, 73 Street
ARNOLD TOBY

757-6621 — 757-3316

Thrift never
hurt anybody.
So our depositors say.
Florida National Banks

Downtown Miami - Coral Gables- Opa-Locka
Florida

National
Bank* of
Florida

Americanizing the film

just doesn't work

The Japanese-American co-prodoction, The Yakaza. directed
by Sidney Pollack, is imbued with an odd son of missionary zeal,
as though the Americans involved bad just been through s James
Michener setf-improvement coarse m Japanese coMure and were
determined to enlighten their countrymen, whose minds are still
darkened by memories of Pearl Harbor.

The device is to take the yakara 'gangster '• asd. exploiting its
mfor Us celebration of a simple-minded concept of manhood, it?
exotic bruiahlv, work an American into it somehow The intrinsic

difficult* bere is thai the yakaza movies, with their obligatory
sword ballet finale, tend to be silly and repugnant- to begin with.
The producers of this farrago, moreover, not content with intrinsic
faults, have created some of their own.

Robert Mitciium plays the American, a romantic ne'er-do-weil
who goes back to Japan, where he hai served in the Occupation, to
do a favor for an old friend i Brian Keiths in trouble with a Japa-
nese gangster boss. His mission is to contact a renowned yaksza.
played in stalwart fashion by Ken Takataira. who o»es Mitchum a
favor, and ask the yakwa to intercede in the dispate.

The story is shot through with holes and the* kind of sloppy
eraftmanship that is. of course, in style these days. When it is re-
deemed by any skill in characterization or motivation, one can
perhaps bear with it. bat tfaere is little of the sort evident in The
Yazsfca. and what pssing merit the 'movie may have cesnes from
the personalities of actors like Miicbum. Ken Takakara, and the
lovely Keiko Kishi.

Though he locks as eat of place here as he did in Ryan's Daugh-
ter. Mitchum is able to rise above the inanity around him with a
touching dignity, giving the movie a whoieiy undeserved dimension
by recalling the Good American, the tough yet somehow chivalrous
character all but vanished f ran the screen in this the winter of oar
disencbarttment. iA-IIIi

Film ratings end reviews
The film ratings and re-

views appearing la tbe Voice
are furnished by Ifae Division
of Film and Broadcasting of
the Vmtei States Catholic
Conference solely for rtie
guidance of oar readers as to
content in order to select the
movies they wish to view, or
for their children to see.

Following Is an explana-
tion of the ratings as they are
assigned by the DFB.

iaNe ier seserst

A-i— MoraBs

— MsraHy «*>«rfi«i!B*fc in part for

HAS TONIGHT'S

DOG

OCEANFRONT. SOUTH COLLINS. 1st RACE 8. 6 7 3 - 0 3 4 8
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The King' of the plains
The wiJdebeeste, or white-bearded

gnu. will never win a beauty contest. In
fact, this hump-sboiiklerecL Sow-ramped,
shaggy-maned antelope, with a face thai
only another gnu emild love, looks like it
was designed by a committee and
assembled from spare parts. Because of
its sometimes comical, engaging
behavior, it ts ofien called, with affection,
the clown of the plains

Nonetheless, this unlikely looking
beast is the •"star" of "The Great
Migration: Year of the Wildetoeeste," a
one-hour special narrated by Richard Wid-
mark. which will be - presented Moaday.
May S 18:00-9:00 p.m. ETTi O0-WTVJ.
Channel 4,

The speeia! depicts the awesome spec-
tacle of a million wildebeests on a great

circular migration around the East
African plains of the Serengeu in search of
food and water

SK* entirely in the Serengc-ti by award-
winning cameraman Alan Root, the film
contains dramatic scenes of birth on the
open plain: the swift, unexpected kills by
lions, wild dogs and crocodiles; and the
immense, thundering herds that some-
times stretch out for 50 miie= The wilde-
beests, perhaps the mest numerals of the
large animals, in Its search for food be-
comes food far atliers.

"The numbers thai fait to predators.
disease and natural calamities." says
Widmark to the narration, "are the very
meats by wtoch the species is refined.
And on go the great herds of the wilde-
beeste — UWCIOWB, and the king, of the
plains "

television
TV movies: Some
some bad, some ugly

FRIDAY, MAY 2
9:00 p.m. <CBS) — THE

WRECKING CREW (1968) - The
only truly funny aspect of this limp
spy-spoof is watching Dean Martin
lumber through it as superagent
Matt Helm. The level of entertain-
ment, like that of the alleged wit.
is adolescent. (B)

SATURDAY, MAY 3
8:00 p.m. (ABO — THE

GOOD. THE BAD. AND THE
UGLY (1968) — A Sergio Leone
Italian Western, more ambitious,
but also more cynical, brutal and
sadistic than most, — and that's
going some. Clint Eastwood, the
Good, plays a bounty hunter type
who would be' the bad guy in an
American Western, fB)

9:00 p.m. (NBC) — DOUBLE
FEATURE — Two more trial
balloons I i.e..pilot films in search
of an audience and a sponsor for
next season). First comes a vehi-
cle for Lome (BONANZA)
Greene, entitled NEVADA SMITH
— an action-melodrama set in the
West and based very loosely on
characters from the Harold Rob-
bins trash novel, THE CARPET-
BAGGERS. Greene plays rugged
old Nevada Smith, a steel-tough
cowpoke-turned-adventurer, who
gets himself involved in escorting
a highly explosive cargo across the
Utah territory: Cliff Potts plays an
old (actually much younger)
friend — or is he??? Second part of

the evening is THEY ONLY
COME OUT AT NIGHT, starring
Jack Warden as, you should be sur-
prised, a Los Angeles police detec-
tive. There are more L.A. cops on
TV than in that city's streets —
and we're not sure we want to see
another one. This segment is par-
ticularly noxious, focusing on
Warden's investigation of a series
of robbery-murders in which the
victims have been elderly women.
Yecchhhh.

SUNDAY, MAY 4
8:30 p.m. (ABO — THE

BARBARY COAST — Made-fpr-
television crime thriller starring
William Shatner and Dennis Cole,
and set in the middle of the last
century — just for kicks. Time
never seems to change, because
way back then in booming, brawl-
ing San Francisco there lived men
who plied their trade in extortion,
blackmail, and outright out-
rageous behavior, just like today's
hoods. Shatner limns in a shallow
portrait as a governor's under-
cover agent (nothing like an
anachronism or two to liven things
up) who ties in with a flamboyant
casino owner, played by Mr. Cole.
Their object is to break the back of
organized crime in the waterfront
area by solving a dastardly crime
involving a vigilante group's
penchant for exacting vengeance
at a high price (or. rather, not ex-
acting vengeance for a very high

RELIGIOUS PROGRAMS
SATURDAY

4:30 p.m.
THE TV MASS — (Spanish) — Ch. 23 WLTV.

SUNDAY
7 a.m.

THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 11 WINK.
9 a.m.

CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY - Ch. 7
WCKT — "Faith of Our Youth".

10:30 a.m.
THE TV MASS — Ch. 10 WPLG — Fr Frank
Cahill.

2 p.m.
INSIGHT — (Film) WINK Ch. 11.

RADIO
5:30 a.m.

SACRED HEART— WGBS. 760 k.o. Miami.
10 a.m.

CROSSROADS — WJNO, 1230 k.c, W. Palm
Beach.
MARIAN HOUR — WSBR, 740 k.c, Boca
Raton.

8:35 p.m.
GUIDELINES - WIOD, 610 k.c, Miami.

"MUFFLERS
FREE

15 MINUTE INSTALLATION
«DUAL EXHAUST

•COMPETITION MUFFLER
•FOREIGN CARS

•SHOCK ABSORBERS

Arrow AAuffler
!4545N.W.7Ave.

WE SPECIALIZE
in mufflers 3. tailpipes

for every auto
Priced to fit your budget

• No Gimmicks*
• No Extras*

• BankAmericard
• Master Charge

Locally owned & operated
Atl-95X-Way Since 1957

and N.W. 146 St. 688-0574

price i. You may want to watch it.
but you probably won't believe it.

MONDAY, MAY a
9:00 p.m. fNBC» — ONE OF

OUR OWN — TV movie stars
everybody's tough-guy-wilh-a-
heart favorite, George Peppard.
Looming questions of medical
ethics vie for attention with heady.
hectic problems involved in run-
ning a large hospital complex.
Peppard plays a crack nearo-
surgeon and hard-nosed hospital
administrator roiled into one
superman. The challenge of the
day is to keep the hospital running
on all levels whilst dealing with
this sort of particular crisis: f as a
brilliant colleague's injuries have
been mis-diagnosed by another
not-so-brilliant colleague, demand-
ing immediate special surgery;
(b! Peppard's own son is stricken
by a mysterious paralysis and
needs immediate attention; <ci a
nice man who thinks he's on the
mend must be told he's near
death: and id) a prima donna type
athlete insists on signing himself
out of the place. Don"t worry,
George can handle it. Ehora
Lampert . Strother Martin.
William Daniels co-star.

TUESDAY, MAY 6
8:30 p.m. (ABC) — THE

CALIFORNIA KID - Repeat.
Martin Sheen and Vic Morrow are
the leads in this made-for-televi-
sion action melodrama. The plot
involves a sadist ic sheriff
(Morrow s who doesn't like young
drivers who speed through his
tight-knit little highway town —so.
he arranges fatal "accidents" for
them. Sheen is the brother of one
of the sheriff's victims, ultimately
confronting the man in a high-
speed duel out on the road.

BEST TV 1
THIS SUNDAY

9 A.M.-Ch.7
"The Church and The

World Toray."
10:30 A.M. - Ch. 10

Tlie TV Jtas
\ for Shut 'ns-

RUSSIAN ACTRESS Vic-
toria Federova had a sec-
ond dream come true when
she received an American
car on the Mike Douglas
Show (Tuesday, May 6, 9
a.m., Channel 4>. Her main
wish came true recently
when she met for the first
time her American father
Admiral Jackson Tate, She
relates her experiences
with Mike and Henry Gris,

National Enquirer Roving
editor.

auer
t MOTHER'S BAY "•
SAVE X 50%

MS

HUSKS •

eo«*t W*Y mums *m

Emilio Requen3 |
St. Vincent

»250 OFF
Six Limited Edition

.-MERCURY-
M0NARCHS!

" LINCOLN MERCURY

ABLES
Ponce de Leon at Bird Rd.r Coral Gabies

John Damich
St. Rose of Lima

Fleet Manager

445-7711

Star Banks / the banks with bright ideas.
Boulevard National Bank The Dania Bank The Marathon Bank
5000 Biscayne Blvd.. Miami. Florida 33137 576-4200 255 E. Dania Beach Blvd.. Dania, Florida 925-2211 Marathon. Florida 33050 743-2231

AH savings deposits now insured up to $40,000,
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THE PRIESTHOOD

r

• • •> •» • •« • • • • • • • •> • • • • • • • Where did it come from?
By REV. JOHN J. CASTELOT, S.S.

The Catholic priesthood, as we know it today,
is the result of a long and complex historical
development. Like everything else in the Church,
it has its roots in the New Testament, but only its
joots. To look for the full tree would be illusory.
The fact is that there are no Christian priests
mentioned in the Gospels or the apostolic
writings.

In some translations we find references to
priests and bishops, true; but this is misleading.
The Greek words so rendered actually mean
something quite different: they refer to elders
(presbyteroi) and overseers (episkopoi) in the
early communities, groups of men who ad-
ministered the affairs of the local churches.
Furthermore, the two terms were used in-
terchangeably to denote the same group, without
any clear distinction between the two. What
would later emerge as priests and bishops in all
likelihood evolved from these groups, but in the
New Testament we are only at the beginning of
the process.

TODAY'S priesthood is amazingly rich and
diverse, including in itself many relationships
and functions that were originally quite distinct.
Perhaps the most basic is that of discipleship.
Jesus called and still calls all people to be His
disciples; this is the Christian vocation, and it is
a challenge.

But the Gospels present Him as calling a cer-
tain number to be with him in a very special way,
and this presents a special challenge. It is a call
to leave everything and follow Jesus, to be
singlemindediy attached to Him, with a dedica-

tion that puts all other relationships, even the
most sacred, in a secondary position.

As He put it with typical Semitic brus-
queness: "If anyone comes to me and does not
hate his own father and mother and wife and
children and brothers and sisters, yes, and even
his own life, he cannot be my disciple" (Lk
14:26). (Obviously Jesus was not abolishing the
Fourth Commandment; "hate" means "love the
less.")

Furthermore, this call implies not an on and
off commitment, but a permanent dedication:
"No one who puts his hand to the plow and looks
back is fit for the kingdom of God" (Lk 9:26).
And if Jesus said: "A disciple is not above his
teacher" (Mt 10:24), then the call to speeiai dis-
cipleship is a challenge to be Christlike in every
sense of the term.

IT IS NOT a call to join an elite, to live a life
of comfort and special privilege. Jesus belonged
to no elitist group. He enjoyed no special
privilege. His was a life of hardship, toil, rejec-
tion, suffering, persecution, and eventual torture
and execution. Surely He must have known times
of real joy, and so will His disciple, but the call to
special discipleship is addressed to men of
courage.

Another New Testament role which would
one day be incorporated into that of the priest
was that of apostle. Apostleship adds a further
dimension to that of discipleship. The disciple is
called to be with Christ in a particularly intimate
way; the apostle is sent to bring Christ to others.

In the New Testament the man who is por-
Cbntlnued on page 14

"Strange as it seems, the priest as a
cultic minister, one who presides over
the Eucharist, was a long time in emerg-
ing. This is the role which comes most
readily to mind when we think of a priest
today, Eueharistie sacrifice and
priesthood are correlative terms."
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Building
." ; I f FATHER- €ARI> J. PFE3FER, S.J. ft1

•••• To be a priest probably means
: something slightly different to even- §h

priest. In fact being a priest probably has !?•
'":' a somewhat different meaning to every id

priest at different times in his life.
There .was a time when I thought of

the priesthood primarily in terms of
offering Mass and administering the
other sacraments, I saw myself acting as
a priest primarily within the contest of
the Cbarcb's worship. Actually the most
satisfying pastoral work I've ever done
has been la the-confessional.

I still believe in my priestly role
within the worshipping community. I es-
peeially see the tremendous opportunity
and challenge facing me as a priest*'
preach in such a way as to help peoj..
mate sense out of their lives in the light
of God's Word. But I do not limit my
view of priestly work solely to the

"Today the image that best sums u§
means to me to be a priest is that of]'
bui lder/" From article by Father Carl Rfi
priest presiding at a Baptism builds a
from a family to the Christian commti
large by initiating the child into the Chii

May the young
continue to dream...

By FATHER JOHN E. FORLFTI
It was a summer day in 1941 when I

first dreamed that I would be a priest. I
was only five years old when the national
Eucharistic Congress was held in St.
Paul. Thousands of devoted Catholics
came from all over the country to march
in the procession that was to begin at my
home parish and wind through part of the-
city, culminating with services at the
State Fair grounds, about a mile and a
half away.

I REMEMBER it vividly because we
lived right across the street from the
parish school from which it all started,
and when the storm broke loose and the
hail fell and the thunder pealed, our
house became a refuge for what seemed
to be hundreds of strangers. I re-
member feeling very proud that all these
people who believed so strongly in Jesus
and Church and Holy Communion could
find shelter in our home. Several were
priests, and I was especially happy about
that, though I recall being a bit dis-
appointed that we couldn't boast like the
neighbors for having sheltered a Bishop.
I can still see the red-cassocked in-
dividual standing on their porch. How I
wished he could have been on ours!

The next 13 years were growing-up
years and they were a time that con-
tinued to impress upon a young heart the
singular blessing that a vocation to the
priesthood is. The priest was someone
special, someone held dear because of
what and whom he represented. Not
everybody liked priests, I found out ear-
ly, but that didn't matter to me because
the reasons for their dislike seemed to be
either silly or wrong. The priest was
close to God and he was close to people.
And he dedicated his whole life to bring-
ing the two together. Lacordaire's once
familiar poem on the priesthood was a
favorite, especially its closing line "My
God what a life, and it's yours, 0 priest
of Jesus Christ." Even poetry helped to
nourish a call to the priesthood!

Like most vocations mine was not
always motivated by the highest and best
of reasons. The priests in my childhood
days who impressed me most were the
ones who took the servers swimming and

camping, and who drew applause and
laughter at the annual St. Patrick's Day
variety show. They might also have been
men of prayer and saints, though I never
knew. What I did know was that they
cared a lot for people, and the people
cared a lot for them. Everyone seemed
to feel welcome in their presence. Al-
though one heard that priests were
human and sometimes even sinned (and
on the rarest of occasions possibly caus-
ed scandal) we never saw it in our
priests. They were heroes, the embodi-
ment of all that was good and
wholesome. They were really important
in our lives, particularly the young
priests who so gently softened the crabby
pastor's grumblings and chastisements.
Fun and laughter, applause, caring and
healing — I guess I wanted badly to be a
part of it all.

OUR PRIESTS had the reputation of
being there when you needed them. If
Someone took ill or died, they were
always the first "to be called and the first
to arrive. As school children we saw the
priests. They were heroes, the embodi-
religion, offering Mass, or just joking
around on the playground. Often on
Saturday evenings, after Confessions, a
few of us teenagers would loiter around
the front entrance of church hoping that
Father would stop and chat a while or
maybe even invite us up to his room for a
coke and some conversation. Priests
were people whom a person could count
on when you needed them. And it was
nice to know that "needs" did not have to
be defined in terms of a crisis. Friend-
ship was legitimate, too. Tragedy,
sorrow, worship, teaching, joking,
friendship — I more than ever wanted to
be a part of it all.

In the Seminary my vocation to the
priesthood matured. Idealism was
tempered, but never lost. Motivation
centered more on discipleship of Jesus
and service of people than on applause at
a parish variety show. The suffering of
Christ took on a more personal meaning
when the realities of rejection and
challenge and fear of failure struck
home. "Can you drink the chalice that I
will drink?" was no longer a rhetorical

question. St. Paul's epistles describing
Ms hardships and shipwrecks became
necessary meditations.

Maturing is hard work. As a first-
year seminarian it was easy to imagine
oneself as gold being .tried by the fire
Sand refined ie tse process) whenever
the going got tough. Before long.
however, one doubted the existence of
the gold! Most of us seminarians iden-
tified closely with the title of Leo Trese's
book. •'Vessel of Clay." Besides being
more accurate, it was a burden more
easily carried. That a priestwould suffer
in his own person was a fact harder to
swallow than his bearing the burdens of
others. Still, I believed the Lord was call-
ing, and no matter how high the moun-
tain or how heavy the cross, I knew that I
should be a priest.

The official call from the Church
came finally, and I answered "Adsum."
Here I am. Yes. Amen. And since ordina-
tion 13 years ago the priesthood has been
everything and more than I had antic-
ipated. The laughter and the caring, and
the caring in return. All the messed-up
lives and the healing, leading the people
in worship and being strengthened in
turn by their faith, the joking and
friendship of teenagers on Saturday
nights,, the cross and the clay — it has all
been there, and more. Dreams that re-
main dreams do not ever give the joy and
deep satisfaction that reality gives. Nor
are they as painful. But were I ever
given the choice again between dream-
ing about being a priest and actually be-
ing one, I would not for a moment
hesitate to choose the real thing.

BUT I have a confession to make. A
few years ago when the priesthood seem-
ed to have lost its former status and its
popularity, I wondered whether I could
recommend it any longer to young .boys
and men who held the dream of someday
becoming a priest. I do not wonder
anymore. A call to the priesthood
remains one of the most profound and
mysterious privileges offered to human-
kind. May the young continue to dream,
and may those who nurture dreams into
reality "know that they are truly instru-
ments of God's peace and His justice, of
His joy and His healing power.
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bridges
©lurch's liturgy.

TODAY the image, bridge-builder,
best sums up what the priesthood means
to me. In fact, a long tradition has
designated the priest as just that, "pon-
tifex," or "bridge-builder."

In today's Church, at least as I ex-
perience and understand it, the bridge-
bailder image suggests to me what being
a priest basically means. We live in a
changing, pluralistic Church, within an
even more rapidly changing and in-
creasingly complex world. Many good
Catholics are understandably confused,
Many feel they can no longer make sense
either out of the Church or of their own
lives. Just as understandably some
Cath^fcs — people of equally good will
and . -elligence — find themselves on
opposite sides of very serious issues.
There is deep-felt polarization on every
level of the Church,

p what it
: 'brtdge-
Dfeifer. A
a bridge
iimity at
lurch.

Within such a Church the priest has
the extremely demanding and delicate
task of building bridges. He is called
upon to help people build bridges
between themselves and God as well as
between themselves. As I see it Ms
ministry today is primarily to be a
reconciler, a source of unity.

To help people build meaningful
bridges between themselves and God,
the priest needs to know both God and
people. His knowledge of both must be
rooted in his own personal experience.
People are yearning for insight into
God's role in their lives. They search for
ways of finding God and being in touch
with Him. Book knowledge is not enough.
They want a priest who speaks from per-
sonal experience of God and His ways.
They expect their priest to be someone
who not only knows all about God, but
knows Him personally, face to face.

But then the priest, the builder of
bridges between God and man, must just
as truly know people. Again, not just
book learning, but through intimately
sharing the joys, sorrows, frustrations,
pain, excitement, and pleasure of being
human. As a priest I feel that so much of
my training and work has tended to
shield me from the day-to-day ex-
periences of the average Catholic, of the
average human being living in the
"world."

That is the first bridge I think people
expect a priest to help them construct —
a meaningful bridge between themselves
and God that helps them make sense out
of life, one that helps them meet life's
challenges.

THE SECOND bridge I feel I must
help people build is the multi-faceted one
between themselves and others. We are
called — all of us who say we are
Christians — to work for unity and har-
mony within the community of faith.

However, because of his position, in
many parishes the priest bears the chief
responsibility of struggling to bring peo-
ple together, to help them realize that
they can be one in Christ even when
legitimately differing. "

For me, then, the image that best ex-
presses what I see to be the role of
today's priest in the Church is that of a
builder of bridges — between God and
people, and between people themselves.

What I feel I, and other priests, most
need in today's Church to build these
bridges effectively is not education, elo-
quence, or management skills — though
all of these are vitally important — but
what Solomon prayed for when God set
him up as King to unify His people.

The Scriptures recall that Solomon
prayed first of all for "an understanding
heart." (1 Kings 3:9). Or, as one transla-
tion has it, "a heart with skill to listen."
That is what I pray for as a priest preoc-
cupied with building bridges of unity.
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The Priest's identity
By FATHER PAUL F. PALMER, S.J.

We hear much of an identity crisis
among priests. Some diagnose the
problem as psychological or socio-
logical. For others the problem is
regarded as more theological than cul-
tural- Most reports stress the loneliness
of the priest and emphasize obligatory
celibacy as the contributing factor to the
priest's loneliness.

Loneliness in the sense of living
alone or unmarried has never been easy
for a priest. It is perhaps more difficult
today because many priests are not
wholly convinced that they are needed.
"A policeman's lot is not a happy one,"
but policemen stay on the job, whether
they are liked or disliked, because they
feel that they are needed.

CELIBACY becomes a problem
when a priest, often without conscious
search, finds that there is someone who
claims to need him desperately and who
can fulfill his need to be needed.

In the past an unquestioned theology
of the uniqueness of the priest, of his es-
sentially different consecration from
that of the baptized Christian supported
the priest in his aloneness and assuaged
much of his loneliness. He was convinced
that he Was "chosen from among men"
in a very special way by ordination, and
that he alone could "act on behalf of men
in relation to God." that he alone could
"offer gifts and sacrifices for sins"
fHeb. 5:ls.

To celebrate the Eucharist and to
forgive sins in the sacrament of Penance
was taught by the Council of Trent to be
the specific function of the priest, and
many priests felt that they fulfilled their
strictly priestly ministry when they said
Mass and heard confessions.

This does not mean that priests of
the past were less involved in the carita-
tive ministry or the corporal works of
mercy than priests today. There is
scarcely a Catholic hospital, orphanage,
home for the aged or other institution for
the sick, the hungry, the naked and the
poor that is not the beneficiary of a
priest's wider ministry.

And yet fee priest of yesterday did
not Idok upon himself as a social worker,
a geroetologist nor, despite his hours of
counselling in the confessional, did he
see himself as a psychologist or a pro-
fessional counsellor. He was useful and
even wanted in all of these ministries,
bat he feit that he was needed only in his
strictly cultic ministry of offering the
Eucharist and preparing his people for
their worthy participation.

This self-image of the priest as the
Hturgist of the sacraments and the
itiystagogue who leads his people in fte
celebration of the sacred mysteries was
reflected in the reverential awe in which
he was held by most of his people. Men
lipped their hats to him as they did to the
Ctareb in which be ministered; womea
regarded him' as untouchable as the
chalice he carried to the altar.

THE PRIEST of the past may have
been uncomfortable in the niche in which
the people enshrined him; and he must
have been tempted often to divest him-
self of his priestly garments and clerical
attire and mingle more freely with his
people. But for him there was no identity
crisis.

Younger priests who have been
trained after Vatican II are less sure of
their identity and their essential
ministry. They can quote the directive of
the Council that "their primary duty is
the proclamation of the Gospel to all"
(On the Ministry of Priests, No. 4), and
conclude that they are not so much
priests as they are prophets, ministers of
the Word, rather than ministers of the
sacraments.

They can cite Vatican II to the effect
that "the priest has the poor and the low-
ly entrusted to him in a special way"
(No. 6); and many conclude that their es-
sential ministry must be that of a super-
social worker, who is skilled in guidance,
counselling, teaching the retarded, help-
ing the handicapped and in meeting the
multiple needs of the inner city.

Unquestionably, all these ministries
must be the concern of the priest, but the
new priest soon finds out that others
have been prepared to do these jobs
better than he. and he may begin to ques-
tion whether he is really needed in these
ministries. An increasing number have
decided that they are not needed. Much
as they are liked or wanted, they leave
the prieshood and readily Find someone
who does need them.

But most remain, strengthened by
their experiences and ready to admit
that their multiple ministry must be
directed to the Eucharist as the "source
and summit of the whole work of the
preaching of the Gospel" (No. 4), as the
"summit towards which the activity of
the Church is directed . . . the fountain
from which all her power flows" ("On
the Liturgy," No. 10).

ACCORDING to Vatican II, the
priest must be above all a leader and
shepherd of his people. He must "gather
God's family together as a brotherhood
of living unity and lead it through Christ
and in the Spirit to God the Father"
{"On the Ministry of Priests," No. 8 j . As
a leader, he most orchestrate all the
gifts and talents possessed by his people,
he must facilitate or make it easy for the
people to exercise their own ministry of
service to the community.

But if the priest's ministry is to have
meaning, if he is to be truly needed by
his people, he mast lead them to the
Father in the celebration of the
Eucharist, where he alone presides as
liturgist of the Word and the sacrament.
"For the goal of apostolic works is that
all who are sons of God by faith and Bap-
tism should come together to praise God
in the midst of His Church, to take part
in her sacrifice, and to eat the Lord's
Supper" ("On the Liturgy," No. 10).
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A funeral to remember
By REV. JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN
A cab driver in the Twin Cities told me,

several weeks later, just how impressive and
moving he found the two-hour, televised
funeral of Archbishop Leo Byrne, Coadjutor
of St. Paul-Minneapolis.

Four or five months afterwards I heard
similar comments, this time from an in-
dividual who personally participated in the
liturgy itself, youthful Bishop Bernard Law
of the Springfield-Cape Girardeau diocese in
Missouri.

BISHOP LAW, like all of us, especially
those in leadership positions, finds himself
caught between conflicting demands. He
constantly must make priority judgments as
to the allocations of his limited time and
energy. How much of. my life, he inquires,
should be given to the Chancery office, to
visiting throughout our diocese, to statewide
concerns, to national meetings, to
ecumenical activities, to community social
action committees?

Traveling to Minnesota for the Christian
burial of a brother bishop who had died
suddenly, unexpectedly of a heart attack held
a high place on that priority list. With some
65 other bishops, he felt his presence there
would prove of some comfort to the people of
this Archdiocese who had lost their
shepherd.

It took nearly a half hour for all those
prelates and over 1,000 priests to process into
the Twin Cities Cathedral. The local liturgy
planners under the direction of Auxiliary
Bishop Raymond Lacker, anticipated that
delay and employed the time wisely.

THEY DEVISED a litany of death
patterned after the familiar general in-
tercessions or prayer of the faithful to ac-
company this slow-moving procession. The
petitions, centering around the sorrowing
church of St. Paul-Minneapolis, were
chanted according to the Byzantine melody,
but without any musical accompaniment. A
period of silence followed each intention,
broken only by the occasional beat of muffled
drums las in the burial service for a presi-
dent » and the rustle of processing clergy.

Unfortunately, in our enthusiasm to
stress the Resurrection element in a Chris-
tian funeral liturgy, we sometimes ignore or
dismiss too lightly the sadness, grief and
pain felt by mourners. That was not the case
in St. Paul

The hope, serenity and peace so richly
present in a Christian's burial service came
soon enough. A thunderous pre-Gospel
Alleluia with brass support, an enormous
choir and congregational singing told In con-
vincing tones everyone present and watching
that there is more than sorrow and a

"Unfortunately, in our enthusiasm to stress the Resurrection
element in a Christian funeral liturgy, we sometimes ignore
or dismiss too lightly the sadness, grief and pain felt by
mourners."

crushing finality when a follower of Christ
dies.

At the presentation of gifts, four signs of
Archbishop Byrne's life were brought
forward with great solemnity. The meaning
of each was explained in the participation
leaflet distributed to the congregation
beforehand. That eliminated the need for
comments within the ceremony itself and
allowed the symbols to speak their own
powerful message.

FIRST, servers carried in majestic
fashion the white, decorated funeral pall and
draped it over the Archbishop's casket. This,

his greatest dignity: being a Christian, a fol-
lower of Jesus, a person destined by the Lord
for eternal life.

Next, a stole, symbolic of his priesthood
begun some 40 years earlier.

Third, the miter placed on his head when
he became a bishop.

Finally, the crozier, the shepherd's
crook, the staff, indicative of Ms re-
sponsibility over those thousands in Minne-
sota who had benefited from his leadership
while he lived and now watched as the Chris-
tian community sent him home for his
reward in the Father's everlasting house.

PRIESTHOOD: Where did if come from?
Continued from page 11

trayed most dramatically in this role is certainly
Paul, so much so feat he is known in Christian
tradition as "The Apostle." In this capacity he
considered himself primarily a servant of Jesus
Christ, carrying out the mission entrusted to him
with extraordinary zeal and industry. First and
foremost a servant of Christ, he made himself "a
servant of all in order to win many over'"«1 Cor
9:19?. His was a complex, active ministry, he
was constantly on the mo%-e. traveling, forming
communities, preaching, instructing, working at
a trade to support himself, writing when occa-
sion demanded it. in and out of jail, suffering,
praying, and through it all rejoicing in the Good
News which he carried "even to the ends of the
earth'" lActs 1:8'.

WE STILL have our missionary priests,
patterned after the great Apostle, but the priest

•as we know him today is not quite so mobile. His
New Testament antecedent would have been the
overseer-eider whom we mentioned earlier.
These men stayed in one community, governing
its affairs, solving its problems, teaching, keep-
ing order. As they are pictured in the later
Pastorals <l-2 Tim; Titus'*, they are rather
bourgeois: above reproach, temperate, sensible.
dignified, hospitable, good teachers, gentle and
not quarrelsome. They would have furnished the
pattern for the later residential clergy.

Strange as it may seem, the priest as a cultic
minister, one who presides over the Eucharist,

was a long time in emerging. This is the role
which comes most readily to mind when we think
of a priest today. Euciiaristie sacrifice and
priesthood are correlative terms. And herein, it

Discussion and
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What is meant, by "an identity crisis'?
Discuss lite human need to be needed.
What is if that is anique about the priesthood?
How is today's priest different from those in the
past1

Discuss fee following statement: ". . . their multi-
pie ministry must be directed to the Eucharist as
the soaree and summit of the whole work of the
preaching of the Gasper (No. 4i. as the 'summit
towards which the activity of tbe Church is directed
. . the fountain from which all her power flows*"
<On tbe Liturgy. No. IQs.
Trace cbe history of the priesthood through the
Ntew Testament.
Wlsti is a disciple? What is an apostie?
Discus wfeat is meant &y "'maturing" in one's
vseatiea.
Is wfeat areas does a priest serve?
Why is fee priest's rote difficult today?
Discus tfte eoocept of "bridge beilder'' us. relation
to the priesiSsaed.

would seem, lies the answer. Apparently it took
the early Church some time to interpret the
Eucharist as a sacrifice. Until it did, it felt no
need for a priesthood as such. It is practically
impossible to learn from the New Testament just
who did preside at the Eucharist meal to the first
century.

SOMEONE SURELY did, for the Eucharist
was an intimate part of Christian life, but there
is no evidence that the function was tied in. with
any "order." Othar early Christian writings
suggest that it was the role of the charismatic
"prophets," and these same writings indicate
that the privilege gradually passed to the
overseer-elder group.

At any rate, by the beginning of the second
century, lines of distinction become more-clearlv
drawn. We find one overseer (bishop) in charge
of a local church, assisted by a presbyterate
(priests I and deacons. Then with the growth of
the Church in numbers, the powers of the bishop
were shared with his priests. At this point a clear
image emerges.

The priest now incorporates in himself all of
those rich realities which we can discern in the
Church of the New Testament. He is disciple,
apostle, overseer, elder, minister to the faithful.
cultic officer presiding over tbe Eucharistie
sacrifice — almost too much for one man to
realize in his own person. But this is the glorious
challenge of a call to the priesthood.
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REFLECTIONS on the Sunday Gospel

GOSPEL (Sixth Sunday of Eas-
ter; May 4, 19753.
Acts 8:5-8.14-17; 1 Peter 3:13-
18; John 14:15-21.

In his Gospel St. Luke had
depicted the period of Jesus. In
the Acts of the Apostles he de-
picts the period of the Church.
And there is a real connection
between them; they are not
just accidentally juxtaposed.

The period of Jesus is the
fulness of time that makes
possible all that happens in the
period of the Church: That is
why there is such a close paral-
lel between the events of Jesus*
life and those of the Church's
life.

Thus, in his Gospel Luke
had emphasized the role of tfae
Spirit in Jesus' ministry and
His sayings concerning the
Spirit. In the Acts we find a de-
finite preoccupation with the
Spirit as the animating force in
the Church's life. The Church,
in a sense, is reliving the life of
Christ. It needs, therefore, the
power of His Spirit, just as He
was embued with that Spirit.

Funeral for
former Defray
church pastor

INDIAN ROCKS BEACH —
The Funeral Liturgy was coneele-
brated in St, Jerome Charch here
for Father William J. Carroll,
pastor of St. ¥inceut Ferrer
Church,-Defray Beach, from 1S41
to 1944.

Bishop Charles B. MeLaughlin
of St, Petersburg was the prin-
cipal celebrant of the Mass for
Father Carroll, who died on April
23 at the age of 74 and was the
founding pastor of St. Jerome
parish in 1856.

Cottcelebrating with tfae
Bishop were Abbot Fidelis Dunlap,
O.S.B. and 24 Florida priests.

A native o! Ireland, Father
Carrol! served as a priest in
Florida for 48 years and; was
stationed during those years at Ar-
cadia. Jacksonville, Delray Beach,
Bradenton. Fort Myers, and
Tallahassee where he was active
in campus ministry. From 1958 to
1969. when he retired, he was
chaplain at St. Joseph Manor, St.
Petersburg, and was one of the
resident patients transferred to
Maria Manor where he died.

Burial was in Calvary
Cemetery. St. Petersburg.

Assumption

foundress dies
The Funeral Liturgy was

offered Saturday in Assumption
Convent Chapel for Mother Anse
Elizabeth Blenkinsop, foaader of
the Academy of the Assumption
who died last Fridav at the age of

m.
A native ef London,* England

who joined the Congregation of the
Religious .Assumption Order in
1897 in Paris. Sister Anne fame to
Miami in 1942 to found the
academy and retired in 1955.

Pnor to her Miami assign-
ment she spent 20 years in Madrid.
Spain and was then seni to the
Philippines where she served as
superior until J93? when she went
to Philadelphia to become superior
at a high school staffed there by
her community.

THE FIRST reading for
this Sunday is from the Acts of
the Apostles, and it records the
conferring of the Spirit upon a
group of early converts. We
can note, first of all, the reac-
tion of the crowds to the evan-
gelizing of Philip; it reminds
us of the wild excitement caus-
ed by Jesus when-He first came
on the scene preaching and
healing. The Church has the
same mission as Christ and is
so received.

One of the characteristics
of Luke's writings is his con-
cern for the universal char-
acter of salvation, Jesus came
for all men, not just for the
Jews. He brings this out in a
number of ways in his Gospel,
including serveral references
to Jesus* concern for the
Samaritans, a non-Jewish peo-
ple.

Here, too, in the reading
from Acts we find this
emphasis on universal ism.
First of all. Lake makes much
of the fact that it is a Hellen-
ist, that is, probably a Jew who
spoke only Greek, w n o under-
takes the mission outside of
Jerusalem. He represented a
group, therefore, other than
the more tightly knit group of
Hebrew-speaking Jews. For
Luke he and fee other Hellen-
ists were symbols of fee open-
ness of the_ Church to the
Greek-speaking world, which,
for all practical purposes, was
the civilized world of that day.

SECONDLY, the mission
is to Samaria, the part of
Palestine inhabited by non-

Jews who, in general, were in-
tensely disliked by the Jews.
But the word of God is brought
to them and they embrace it
enthusiastically. For Luke this
undoubtedly foreshadows a
world-wide mission of the
Church.

But Luke has another con-
cern which is strongly empha-
sized here. And that is the unity
of the whole Church. No doubt
the early Church, like the
Church of all ages, was plagued
with splinter groups of Chris-
tians who went their own way
without a concern for the uni-
versal Church. The one Body of
Christ was being divided.

That is why Luke insists
that when the apostles in Jeru-
salem heard about the Samari-
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tan conversions,' they sent
Peter and John to them as rep-
resentatives of the official
Church, as reminders of their
unity with the mother Church
in Jerusalem. Without this offi-
cial participation, Luke is say-
ing, they have not yet received
the Holy Spirit.

Precisely in what way

these Samaritans could have
been baptized "in the name of
the Lord J e s u s " without
receiving the Spirit is a prob-
lem that has never been re-
solved. But there is no ques-
tion that Luke's major point is
that there is no fulness of the
Christian life without the unity
with the whole Church.

THE GOSPEL reading,
with its promise of the Spirit,
or Paraclete as John calls
Him, is related to our first
reading. Here we have the pro-
mise that will be fulfilled in the
Church. Jesus does not want
His own to be as orphans after
He has been glorified. His
Spirit will assure His presence
among them as much as if He
were with them in the flesh.

We do not find here the
stress on universality and on
the external unity of the
Church that we had in the first
reading. But we do have ex-
pressed the real basis for that
external unity, namely, the uni-
ty of the Christian in Christ and
of Christ in the Father: "On
that day you will know that I
am in my Father, and you in
me, and I in you."

THE HOLY FATHER

HOW
MANY

MORE?

WILL
YOU

HELP?

A
REMINDER

SEE THE
HOLY LAND

IN THE
HOLY YEAR

Dear
Monsignor Nolan:

PSease
return coupon

with your
offering

>S MISSION AID TD THE ORIENTAL CHURCH
The Sister was moving among the slums of a
city in India. Unbelievably, she heard sobbing
coming from a trash barrel. Brushing aside the
flies and the vermin, she looked. Beneath the
f iith and debris was an old iady crying from tear-
less eyes as her life slowly ebbed away. Tenderly
the Sister lifted her, placed her on her shoulders
and took her to the Hospice for the Dying. Be-
fore she died, the old lady told the Sister, "i'm
not crying because I was in the garbage. I'm cry-
ing because my son put me there. He had to.
There was not enough food for the family.". . .
Tragically, this scene will be replayed many more
times. But you can help to lessen it. Will you?
Here is how. . .
G in the hands of our native Sisters your gift in
any amount ($100, $75, $50, $25, ?1O, $5, $2,
$1) will fill empty stomachs with rice, fish, milk,
vegetables.
r~. Our priests can start a model farm for their
parishioners and teach them how to increase
their crop production for only $975. We wili teS!
you where it is located.
' " $60 a month wiil enable an aged person to
spend his or her declining years with simple dig-
nity cared for by our Sisters.
Why not send us your f.iass requests right ROW.'
Simply list the intentions, and then you can
rest assured the Masses wiil be offered by
priests in India, the Holy Land and Ethiopia,
who receive no other income.
Our Holy Father has proclaimed 1975 as a Holy
Year. He encourages snore Pilgrimages to Rome
and the Hoiy Land during this time of reconcilia-
tion. In keeping with his wishes. Catholic Near
East is sponsoring two-week tours for just $978
per person. Write for information.

©
ENCLOSED PLEASE F!MO $

CY

STATE. „ ZIP CODE . .

ZIP

NAME

STREET

CITV_ , „ . . . . .

i : Please send me Hoiy Year tour information
THE CATHOLIC KEAH EAST
WELFARE ASSOC1ATJ0W

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
1O1X First Avenue • New York, NY. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480
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NEW ACCW officers Instaiied during convention are Mrs. Peter Zanetti,
treasurer; Mrs. Arthur Harlan, vice president; Mrs. Robert Ulseth, president;
Mrs. Thomas Palmer, historian; Mrs. B. E. Parham, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. P.F. McNaiiy, parliamentarian; and Mrs. Bernice Knothe, recording
secretary.

DEANERY PRESIDENTS for 1975-76 include Mrs. Eugene Bosettl, S. Broward;
Mrs. Robert Noweis, Central; Mrs. John Markham, S. Dade; Mrs. George Adler,
East Coast; Mrs. Joseph Donohue, N. Broward; and Mrs. Robert Gateiy, N.
Dade. Not present were Mrs. Horacio' Castillo, Monroe; and Mrs. Richard
Flodder, Palm Beach.

Women answer call to Be Ye Doers'
HOLLYWOOD — Hundreds of

South Florida women gathered
here this week for the annual
meeting of the Archdiocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women and through
reports, workshops, and awards in-
dicated that during the past year
they have been answering the call
to "Be Ye Doers of the Word," the
convention theme.

Mrs. Robert Uiseth, ACCW
president, who presided at the
three-day session which opened
Sunday and closed during a ban-
quet Tuesday evening, welcomed
members, pointing out that the
convention theme "was not chosen
idly, for the works yea have done
exemplify the great belief in our
convention theme. The work yoa
have done, here at home and

abroad, present the trnly Christ-
like women you really are, for you
see Christ in everyone."

OTHER OFFICERS, install-
ed during Tuesday sessions, are
Mrs. Arthur Harlan, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Bernice Knothe, re-
cording secretary: Mrs. Peter
Zanetti, treasarer; Mrs. Thomas
Palmer, historian; and Mrs. P.F.
.McNaily, historian.

In his keynote address during
an awards luncheon on Monday.
Father Leslie Cann, one of the few
native Florida Archdioeesan
priests. . recalled that the first
"doer of the word" in Florida was
Ponce de Leon.

"It began in Easter week,
April 2.1513 and the land was nam-
ed Florida because of the bea.uti-

ful flowers found growing along
the coast." he reminded more than
300 delegates." Juan Ponce de
Leon came ashore and drawing a
cross in the sand he claimed the
people of God and the land for Fer-
dinand of Spain. Poor Ponce de
Leon has received bad press all
these years." he quipped. "Read
any history and they say Ponce de
Leon was looking for gold and the
fountain of youth when he found
Florida. Not true. His first in-
structions from the King of Spain
were for him to Find pagans and
teach them the Gospel of Jesus
Christ."

OUTLINING briefly the
history of tae Church in Florida
and citing the sacrifices made and
the hardships endured by priests,

CITATION to Mrs . Kay
B r a c k e n , ou tgo ing S.
Broward Deanery president,
for her ro le in bringing
Mother Theresa to S. Florida.

HOLY SP!R?T Women's Guild exhibit was one of
several on display. Mrs. Mariene Koerber of St.
Henry parish was one of many visiting the area.

Sisters and laity in the growth of
the Church in Florida, he empha-
sized that "when you stand up for
your faith — when you stand up for
what you believe, you are always
going to be criticized, even per-
secuted, sometimes physically.
There are priests living today,"' he
said, "that can tell stories of the
Ku Klux Klan and the great bigo-
try Catholics faced in the early
days of this century. It was at this
time that the Irish priests and Sis-
ters came to Florida in great num-
bers. Our parishes and schools
were staffed with young men and
women who had come half way
around the world to serve God in
this section of His vineyard.

"Now it is up to us. We have
gone to churches we did not build
on land we did not buy, served by
priests and Sisters we did not edu-
cate. The future is up to us — we
will not be asked to do anything
that has not been done before. The
sacrifices we make today will be
the tall tales of tomorrow. Re-
member, it did not start with us!"
Father Cann reiterated.

Awards presented for out-
standing work reflected activities
of Council affiliations in almost
every area of society including
ecumenism, anti-abortion cam-
paigns, aid to agricultural farm
workers, safety, membership,
legislation and Catholic charities.

A STANDING ovation and spe-
cial Council award in recognition
of her efforts on behalf of legisla-
tion was afforded Mrs. Thomas
Palmer, a past president of the
ACCW and founding president of
the Florida Council of Catholic Wo-
men; former legislative chairman
of the North Dade Deanery and
Florida Council and this year's
STOP ERA chairman for the
Florida Council.

SPECIAL AWARD of the Florida Assn. of
Women Safety Leaders was presented to 5t.
Rose of Lima Mothers Club. The silver tray is
held by Mrs. James Spinney of the club.

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing CorniiioJ Home —
U.\atr,t

we feed she hungry
clothe the naked

sheher she homeless

"SERVING THE POOR
AHD AFFLICTED"

I'mied S?au«. Canada. Ireland
P.O. BOX 1825

Miami, Fla. 33101

b. Is!-. Life

*RiTE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. O, BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

MEW MEXICO §7103

CATHOLIC YOUTH CAUP
of

• Hiking
Sailing

Riftwry

FT. Robert Hoeffner
P. O. Box 181

Goidenrorf, FJa. 32733

Boys ami Girts
Ages 71^ 15

Seaiora begin June 3,
Aim 22, July 13, July 27

Leader stricken
HOLLYWOOD — Mrs.

Frances Filewiez, president
of the Florida Council of
Catholic Women — Province
of Miami, was stricken with a
heart attack eariy Monday
while attending sessions of the
17th annual convention of the
Miami ACCW.

Now recuperating at
Biscayne Medical Center,
Hallandale. she was schednJed
to conduct a workshop on Par-
liamentary La.w Monday
afternoon.

Mrs. Harry McLaughlin of St.
Michael parish, Miami, unable to
attend the convention because she
is recuperating from a broken hip.
was named "Ideal Member" by
the Council, which presented its
membership award to the Wo-
men's Guild of St. Bernard parish.
Sunrise, where the membership in-
creased during the past year from
100 to 301.

The safety award of the
Florida Association of Women
Safety Leaders went to St. Rose of
Lima Mother's Club. Women of the
Stable, St. Maurice parish. Fort
Lauderdale. received the Church
Communities Commission Award
and in addition a special Council
award as the "Outstanding Af-
filiation."

The Women's Club of St. Fran-
cis of Assisi parish, Riviera
Beach, was the recipient of the
Family Affairs Commission
award; two awards from the In-
ternational Affairs and Organiza-
tion Services Commissions were
presented to St. Joan of Arc Guild.
Boca Raton.

ST. BERNARD Guild member of Sunrise, Mrs.
Margaret Ezmunf, looks at the attractive exhibit
sent to the convention by St. Thomas the AposHe
Guild.

EST. 1938

A leading traditional Coeducational School
grades ] to 9, dedicated to:

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

CHARACTER TRAINING
MORAL RESPONSIBILITY

SELF-DISCIPLINE
PHYSICAL FITNESS

small classes

759-2843 759-0991
MIAMI COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

601 H.L 107 St., Miami
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FINAL CHECK on conven-
tion program is made by
ACCW moderator, Father
Laurence Conway, with Mrs.
Robert Ulseth, Council pres-
ident.

WELL ATTENDED sessions and Liturgies highlighted the three-day ACCW con-
vention at the Diplomat Hotel, Hollywood. Msgr. Michael Gannon, inset, was the
guest speaker at the closing banquet on Tuesday evening.

Give of yourself, historian tells women
By MARJORIE L. FILLY AW

Local News Editor
HOLLYWOOD - Life finds its

rea] meaning, reaches its loftiest
levels not in protecting the self,
not in shielding and coddling and
gratifying the self, but in commit-
ment and self-denial in the full-
ness of human relationships.

This was the message to dele-
gates of the 17th annual conven-
tion of the Miami Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women this
week.

Speaking at the Hotel Diplo-
mat, where for three days South
Florida's Catholic women have
participated in Liturgies, work-
shops, and business sessions gear-
ed to the theme. "Be Ye Doers of
the Word," Msgr. Michael Gan-
non, professor of history and reli-
gion at the University of Florida,
called on more than 400 delegates
and guests-'to &vs lives of self-giv-
ing and to become leaders in a hu-
man society which is moving
through dark davs.

"NO WONDER there are mil-
lions of people, young and old, stu-
dents, and professors, for whom
life seems to hold neither high
meaning nor enduring con-
sequence," Msgr. Gannon pointed
out. ""Hie haunting predicament of
modem man is bonnd up with a
persistent, widespread doubt
whether in the world today, so im-
personal and insecure, his life can
have real meaning.

"Our craving for personal
significance is essentially a crav-
ing for love, fellowship and com-
munity,*", he stated. "People can
put up with all kinds of physical
ailments and hardships but what
they cannot endure, what frus-
trates them and drives some to the
borderline of insanity, is ihe feel-
ing that nobody really cares, that
they are unloved, that they coiart
for nothing, that they eoald die
tomorrow and their place woali
quickly be filled, and everything
would go on as usual."

Msgr. Gannon, wboisalsopas-
tor of St. Augustine parish and stu-
dent center in Gainesville, re-
minded guests that Jesus taught
that in service and sacrifice we
discover OOF true fife—that the in-
dividual who ."lives -for himself,
thinks of himself-and feels sorry
for himself, destroys himself or
herself, becomes a troe non-per-

Funeral for
James Kelly

The Fan-eral 'liturgy was '•eon-
celebrated last Saturday ia Mui-
lingar, Coaaty Westeeatb, Ire-
Sand, for James Kelly whose son is
a priest of the Archdiocese of
Miami.

Father Michael Kelly, as-
sistant pastor, Holy Name Church.
West Palm Beach, was the princi-
pal celebrant of the Mass for his
father, s retired farmer, at the
Cathedral of Christ the King oa
Monday.

He is also survived by bis wi-
dow aM another son, Hugh.

Daughters of St. Paul Was Popular Between Sessions.

son. empty at the core of his or her
being; whereas the individual who
spends herself on people, on
causes, and does it gladly and even
gaily, finds life Ml of zest, satis-
faction and meaning. She traces in
life a high and grand design.

"GIVE YOL-RSS2LF to some
cause." -be urged women dele-
gates. ""May I suggest as a cause
Christianity?" he asked. "Finally
there is the question and the an-
swer of indMdaai importance.
Every- person feels that site ought
to. count for something and her in-
stincts are correct. She ought sot
to be deterred from this affirma-
tive mode of thinking simply be-
cause she presently may lack the
means to give her convictions
weight, or because her present
tasks seem not to measure much in
the-scale of things or because at
present most of the big decisions
are made not by her bat by the
bosses, If she decisively rejects
the motion that she is in the grip of

'-forces-'beyond her control some-
day she will have the means, she
will tip Ifae scales, she will be one
of the decision-makers."

Msgr. Ganaoa emphasized
that he w«uld like to pat in the
hands of every individual a copy of
Emerson's Essay on SeSf-Reli-
anee and watch them lift their
heads and brace their shoulders
when they have read it. He WOBW
also put a Bible in each person's

moke this the summer
ofyourlife!
a wide variety .of

ojliege credit courses offered
weekdays, nights, and Saturdays

Fkst Session: Hay 13 - June 19
Session: Juse 23 - July 29ofSecosd

Interested? For bufletin and
further information contact:
Director, Summer Program

Biscayrw Colfege
164m N.W. 32nd Ave.

Miami, Fla. 33054
Phone: 625-t561

hand, and then see him or her in-
spired by his or her sense of God-
given dignity and worth.

"THESE IS too much of the
sense of futility in our society
today." he continued, "Too much
of that belief that there is nothing
that one woman can do against the
errormous array of the world's ills
— against hunger, misery, and ig-
norance: against injustice, viol-
ence, and war. Many of the world's
great movements of thought and
action have flowed from the work
of a single person, Augustine and
Thomas Aquinas almost single-
handedly created the mind that
was western Europe; a young
monk began the Protestant Refor-
mation; a young woman reclaim-
ed the territory of France; a young
Italian discovered the New World.
Think of St. Catherine of Siena —
think of Mother Teresa of Cal-
cutta — think in this bicentennial
year of 32-year-old Thomas Jef-
ferson who proclaimed that 'all
men are created equal,*" the noted
priest-historian declared.

HE POINTED out that few
will have the greatness to bend
history itself bat that each indivi-
dual can work to change a small

Deerbornc
ichool
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portion of events and in the total of
all those acts will be written the
history of this generation.

"It is from numberless di-
verse acts of courage and compas-
sion that human history is shaped.
Each time a man or a woman
stands up for an ideal, or extends
personal assistance to those who
live in misery, or strikes out
against injustice that person sends

forth a tiny ripple of hope," he
added.

' 'The Bible tells us that we are
made in the image and likeness of
God, particularly in the power we
possess to love. It challenges us to
live a life of self-giving. It insists
that we have something of value to
contribute to the world's life,
something that we, only we, none
but we. can contribute," Msgr.
Gannon said, and he added that
each person brings his or her uni-
que irreplaceable gift to the ban-
quet of life. "In the world's eyes it
may not be the most extra-
ordinary or sensational gift but in
God*s eyes, its value is measured
solely by the love with which it is
offered.

"Once a woman realizes this
she can no longer doubt her per-
sonal significance," he concluded.
"She can only say with Edward
Everett Hale, 'I am only one, but I
am one. I cannot do everything,
but I can do something. And I will
not let what I cannot do interfere
with what I can do.'"

SCHOOLS

6 SOUTH
FLORIDA
LOCATIONS

Grades 5-12
Accelerated High School

Excellent Tutors
High School Equivalency Testing

Typing-Shorthand-Business Cimrse.
Hours Jo suit-start any time
Individualized Instruction.

Spanish as a Second Language.
893-5470 Since I?S3 444-4543

Mary Help of Christians
RESIDENT AND DAY & g e s 8 to f4

Camp for Boys at Tatnpa, Florida
Locates on ihe beauiifui campus of M.AKY KELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL, west shore
ci East safce. Staffed by Salesian Fathers an& Brothers. Fu!! time supervision. Pool, Gym-
nasium. Planned Activities. Tennis, RiSlery, Water SWing, Horseback Riding in a&taion
to at) Spcrts, CraHs. Hiking, Campfires. Movies.
Sunday, June 22 thru Saturday, July M, 1975

Write to: Director, MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS CAMP
6400 E. Chelsea, Tampa, Fta. 33610 - Phone: {813) 626-6191

No discrimination as to race, color or creed.

• " * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

summer school* • •
jr. & sr. high school
advanced ond make-up credits
efcmefriory, grades 1-6
ressitdiei reading •

summer camp • • «
rk may b« ioierrttarsd witfs

*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*

*

CAMP CLOUDMONT
For Boys 7-17

ATOP Lookout Mountain, Mentone, Alabama

Announces for 1975:

WtMetnest Trip Camp
June 16th to July 5 * *

$345
For everything
but transportation

June 16th to July 5
Three glorious weeks:
100-mile wagon train,
50-mile canoe trip.
Week of climbing,
Caving and white
Water canoeing

OUR 49th SEASON
Call or Writs Jack Jones

1082 S.W. 128 A«*. Miami 33184
633-3720 or 264-34G0

Members. 23 yean, Uttte Flower part*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*
*
*
*

*
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FRIDAY, MAY 2
"Slow Dance on the Killing

Ground" will be presented fay the
BARRY COLLEGE Theater at
8:15 p.m. in the Little Theater,
11300 NE Second Ave. Per-
formance will be repeated on May
3 and 4.

* * *
First Friday card party of

HOLY SPIRIT* Women's Guild
begins at 12:30 p.m. in the social
hall. Ladies and gentlemen are in-
vited to attend and should bring
their own cards.

* * * .
EPIPHANY Woman's Club

will install new officers during
10:30 a.m. Mass. Luncheon will
follow at University Inn.

* * "*
Students of CHAMINADE

HIGH, MADONNA ACADEMY,
AND NATIVITY SCHOOL, will
p r e s e n t " O l i v e r ' ' in St .
Bartholomew School Auditorium.
Miramar. at 8 p.m. Repeat per-
formances are scheduled on May 3
and 10.

* * *
"Godspell" will be staged by

CARDINAL NEWMAN High
School students at 8 p.m. in Royal
Poinciana Playhouse. Palm
Beach. Performance will be re-
peated at the same time on May 3.

SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1975'
Spring dance and buffet under

the auspices of NATIVITY Home
and School Assn. begins a t 8:30
p.m. in the parish hall. 5327 John-
son St.. Hollywood. Music will be
provided by Tony Vaccaro and
"The Unique Image."

Serrans greet
new officers,
new members

Paul M. Sehaefer of St. Rose
of Lima parish has been elected
president of the Miami Serra Club,
which will welcome new members
during a 12:30 p.m. meeting tin
Tuesday. May 6 at the Hotel
Columbus.

Other officers named are Dr.
Michael Bevilacqua. St. Louis
parish; David Lococo. St. Rase
parish; and Hobert M. Brake. Lit-
tle Flower parish. Coral Gables,
vice presidents: Howard Setiin. St.
Patriek parish. Miami Beach,
secretary; Frank Pellieoro. St.
Martha parish, treasurer.

Trustees named include Hoger
A, Dick. St. Louis parish: Paul
Peppier. St. Catherine of Siena
parish: Alberto Alejandre. St.
Thomas the Apostle parish; and
William M. Wolfarth, SS. Peter
and Paul parish.

Aims and objectives of Senra.
an international organization
which promotes vocations to the
priesthood and Religious life, will
be outlined by Mr. Lococo ami Dr.
Bevilacqua during the May 8 meet-
ing. Michael A, Perry. 'District
Governor elect will conduct the
Serra Oath eeremoay for new
members Emilia A. Cofra. Thomas
V. Eagan, Gene. T C&svasiie,
Frank Hillary and Beraard
Sharkev.

Rose &

m McCarthy

Having >*ur iavoriie
lanes a! l-tghthottse
Pi. ToesjJay thru Sat-
arda\ from *.38 p.m.

P-- >me Ribs . Steaks » Seafooa

Pi. 346-3 231
Baynoan S**ch 73? 246*
W, S>*fnrj Bftwch 884 0333

"Flea Market" and auction
sponsored by the Parents Assn. of
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY. 130
NE 62 St. will be held on the school
grounds.

' . • • / . * * *

May Festival— "The Tom-
bola" is scheduled today and
tomorrow on the grounds of GESU
CHURCH, in downtown Miami.

: * * *
Their 10th annual fashion show

and luncheon will be sponsored by
ST- BARTHOLOMEW Women's
Club at noon in the Holiday Inn at
Caider Race Course,

* * *
A dessert card party under the

auspices of the Young at Heart
Club of ST. ELIZABETH
GARDENS begins at noon at the
Pompano Beach residence.

* * *
THIRD ORDER of Carme-

lites meets at 2:30 p.m. at Villa
Maria Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center. 1050 NE 125 St.. North
Miami.

* * *
ST. AMBROSE Home and

School Assn.. Deerfield Beach,
will sponsor a Mother-Daughter
tea and fashion show at 2 p.m. at
Burdioes in Pompano Fashion
Square.

SUNDAY, MAY 4
Mother- Daughter luncheon of

HOLY FAMILY Woman's Club
begins in the parish hall after the
10:30 a.m. Mass. Special entertain-
ment will be provided and all
grandmothers, mothers, and
daughters are invited to partici-
pate. For tickets call 949-1789.

* * • • *

Communion Breakfast of
COl-RT PALM BEACH, CDA
begins at 9 a.m. in ST. ANN parish
hal!.-West Palm Beach. Following
8:15 a.m. Mass/For reservations
call 844-7498.

• * * *

Comrrsuaion Sunday will be
observed hv members of ST.

Biscayne starts
summer school

. ""Summer of '75" isn't the title
of a sew movie — it's the title of
Biscayne College's summer
program of undergraduate,
graduate and bilingual courses be-
ing offered weekdays, eights and
Saturdays beginning May 13.

The Biscayne College
Bilingual Institute provides
college opportunities to Spanish-
speaking persons in a supportive
bilingual atmosphere. Classes will
be held nights and Saturdays at the
main campus. 16400 NW 32 Ave'..
and at 2920 XW 7th Ave.

Two sessions will be held —
the first from May li - June 26;
and the second from June 28 - Aug.
9. Registration for both sessions
will be May 13-15.

Regular graduate and under-
graduate courses will be held in
two sessions at the main campus.
The first session, for which
registration will- be May 12. runs
from May 13 to June 19* The sec-
ond session, with registration on
June 19, will be held from Jane 23 -
Juiv23. . • .

COCKTAILS
I11\1\G
n*\ci\G
ir«i» -1 I'.M. isisfslh

& LOUNGE

PHONE
Broward 927-2566
Dade 945-5621

JOSEPH Women's Club. Surfside,
during 9:30 a.m. in the parish
church. •

* * *
Concert Choir of Southeastern

Community College will sing dur-
ing the 10 a.m. Mass in ST.
STEPHEN CHURCH. 2000 S. State
Rd. 7. Hollywood. Bill Burkhardt
is the director.

: * * *
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER

parish. Miami, will sponsor a
"Pre-Mothers" Day and Spring
Fashion Extravaganza" at 3 p.m.
in the Hotel Everglades. Maynard
Eaton of Ch. 10 will be master of
ceremonies.

* * *
Corporate Communion will be

observed by the CATHOLIC
WIDOWS AND WIDOWERS Club
during 11 a.m. Mass at Blessed
Sacrament Church. Fort Lauder-
dale. Breakfast follows at Deer-
fieid Country Club. Members meet
at 8 p.m. May 5 at 1810 NE 43 St.,
Fort Lauderdaie. For information
call 772-3079.

* * *
A Chinese auction and covered

dish buffet supper will be spon-
sored by ST. JAMES Women's
Club at 8:15 p.m. in the parish hall.
NW 131 St. and Fifth Ave.. North
Miami.

MONDAY, MAY 5
Women's Club of ST. JOSEPH

parish. Surfside. meets for
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. in the club
rooms. A business meeting will
follow.

* * #
TUESDAY, MAY 6

New of f i ce r s of ST.
ANTHONY Catholic Women's
Club will be installed during 9 a.m.
Mass in the parish church. Fort
Lauderdaie. Breakfast and
program will follow in the club-
rooms.

* * *
ST. JEROME Women's Club

will sponsor a luncheon and card
parly at 12:30 p.m. in the parish

( Byzantine |
| priest on j
I NCD panel I

Father John Zeyack. former
pastor of St. Basil Byzantine Rite
Catholic Church. 1475 NE 199 St..
has been named to work with the
committee staff of the National
Catechetical Directory in a move
that was described as precedent
setting by a top NCD official.

Now diocesan director of
religioas education for the Byzan-
tine Rite Diocese of Passaic. N.J.,
Father Zeyack is also pastor of St.
Nicholas Church, Danbury. Conn,,
and is one of two Eastern-rite
theologians appointed to the NCD
staff.

According Jo Msgr. Wilfrid
Paradss. national project director
of the NCD. the two priests will
assist in "giving an Eastern-rite
dimension'* to the directory "which
be pointed out will be a document
"for both the Eastern Catholics
Churches and the LattP-rite
church..'

hall. 2533 SW Ninth Ave.. Fort
Lauderdaie. Members and friends
are invited to attend.

* * *
Broward Accordian Orchestra

under the direction of Ernest W.
Webster will be heard in concert at
8 p.m. in ST. JAMES CHURCH.
540 NW 132 St.. N. Miami.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7
New officers will be installed

by ST. HELEN Women's Guild
during 7 p.m. dinner at Holiday
Inn. N. State Rd. 7 and Com-
mercial Blvd.. Fort Lauderdaie.
For tickets call 731-7476. Mrs.
Christine Kohler is president;
Mrs. Peggy Miller and Mrs. Mary
K. McGuire. vice presidents; Mrs.
Janet Cottrell. treasurer; Mrs.
Margaret DeBoyes. recording
secre ta ry ; and Mrs. Linda
Alianiel io . cor responding
secretary.

* * *
Women's Club of ST. CLARE

parish. N. Palm Beach, meets at 8
p.m. in the parish hall to discuss
plans for next year.

* * *
" Y o u Can ' t Kid Your

Kidneys" will be the topic of Dr.
Robert C. Bishop during the next
free health lecture at HOLY
CROSS HOSPITAL, Fort Lauder-
daie. Auditorium seating is limited
and reservations should be made
by calling 771-7423 weekdays
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

THURSDAY, MAY 8
Their annual picnic will be

sponsored by ST. ROSE OF LIMA
Young at Heart Club at 11 a.m. at
Pit No. 1 at Haulover Beach.

* * *
Mrs. Ann Starger will be in-

stalled as president of ST.
MATTHEW Woman's Club during
ft p.m. Mass in the parish church,
Hallandale. Father Ronald
Brohamer. pastor, will also install
Mrs. Marguerite Miceiancio. vice
president; Mrs. Joseph Najm,
recording secretary; Mrs. Edward
Hsggins. corresponding sec-
retary: and Mrs. Andrew Fran-
colini. treasurer. Reservations

bUAU
BUFFET

AMERICAN AND
CANTONESE

CUISINE
Cocktails, Music

.* HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
HsrtS Ocean Drive 2t Atlantic 8!»<S.
in Pompano Beach • Ph. 941-2200

may be made by calling 923-3294.

FRIDAY. MAY 9
"Happy Days Are Here

Again." a variety show, will be
staged by members of ST. LOUIS
CHURCH at 8:15 p.m. today and
tomorrow in the parish family
center. 7270 SW 120 St. Tickets
may be obtained by calling 661-
7354.

* * *
There will be "Dancing Under

the Stars" on the ground of ST.
HENRY Church, 1500 N. Andrews
Ave. Extension. Ft. Lauderdaie at
9 p.m. Music will be provided by
"The Faculty Function" for the
dance under the auspices of the
Men's Club. Refreshments will be
served. For tickets call 772-8435.

* * *
Dinner theater begins at 6:30

p.m. in ST. BARTHOLOMEW
SCHOOL Cafeteria. 2801 Utopia
Dr.. Miramar. Students from
Chaminade High. Nativity School
and Madonna Academy will pre-
sent "Oliver" following dinner.
Tickets may be obtained by call-
ing 989-5150' or 624-1681.

* * *
Drama Club of MSGR. PACE

HIGH SCHOOL will present "The
Roar of the Greasepaint, the Smell
of the Crowd" at 8:30 p.m. in Carol
City Sr. High Auditorium, 3422 NW
187 St. Repeat performances on
May 10 and 11.

* * *
Last weekend retreat for

women to be held this summer
begins today and concludes Sunday
at the DOMINICAN RETREAT
HOUSE, 7275 SW 124 St.. Kendall.
Father Paul Reich. S.M. will be
the retreat master. For reserva-
tions call 238-2711.

* * *
MEMORARE SOCIETY, a

social club for Catholic widows
and widowers begins at 8 p.m. in
St. Louis parish hall.

* * *
Election of officers will high-

light a meeting of COURT HOLY
SPIRIT. CDA at St. Elizabeth
Gardens. Pompano Beach.

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1619 N,E. 4th AVE
FT. LAUBERBALE

783-8822 763-7211

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS ANP OYSTERS
• HEW INGtANO SEAFOOD c i o a e MONDAY

OtBEST SEAFOOD KSTAUR*KT —OUR 3 t h YEAfc

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 PRiVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES AVAILABLE

COMPLETE SIX COURSE DELUXE DINNER - SERVED FROM 4:00 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M.
APPETIZER Choice of — Clam Chowder or Shrimp Cocktail or

Tomato Juice Fresh Florida Fruit Cup
MAIN COURSE

Meat
Steamboat Round Roast Beef

Broiled Ham Steak
Broiled Chopped Sirloin Steak

Broiled or Fried Spring Chicken

Seafood
Broiled Red Snapper
Lemon Sole
Turtle Steak
Long Island Flounder
Swordfish Steak
Halibut Steak
Fried Ipswich Ctams

LUNCHEON
SERVED FROM NOON

Mixed Green Salad

$

CHILDREN

2.50

Baked or French Fried Potatoes
Key Lime, Appte or Blueberry Pie

Layer Cake or Ice Cream
Coffee Tea or Mifk

When Ordering ASK Waitress For Special Menu
OUR REGULAR MENUS ALSO JN SERVICE
MIAMI BEACH - 4:00 P.M. TO MIDNiGHT

FORT LAUOERDALE - KEY WEST
72 NOON TO 12 MIDNIGHT

Baked Stuffed Cabbage

3.45

: > •
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youth «*•-••«* VO(J/? CORNER

SACK in 1962, five-year-old Bob-
by Marchrter (right) stood with
Father Robert Sullivan, Q.S.A.,
dean of the under-construction
Biscayne College, and watched
in awe as the buildings rose. To-
day, (be low) Bobby is a
freshman at the college, stroll-
ing with the school's president,
Father John McDonnell O.S.A.,
by the buildings he saw being
built as a child. Enrollment has
grown from the original 33
students to 1,500; with a gradua-
tion of 108 students set for May
10 at Hialeah-Miami Lakes
Senior High Auditorium.

Straight talk
Se&tf all questions to "Straight

Talk," e/o Msgr. William Dever,
6180 NE 4th Cwat, Miami, Fla.
33127.

Is It wrong to 'blind date?'
Dear Father,

My girlfriend is a really neat
person, bat she Is not Catholic. We
are both 17. Once in a while she
calls and asks if I will join her on a
blind date. My mother never per-
mits me to accept such dates. She
says that no decent girl should
ever go oa a blind date. This makes
me mad. What's wrong with blind
dates any way?

Lori
Dear Lori.

If by "blind date" you mean a
person whom you have Hever me!
before, and with whose back-
ground asd upbringing you are not
familiar, then I can understand
your mother's concern. This does
not mean, asd/I doabt that year
mother would disagree with me,
that under no circumstances
should a girl ever go out with a
man whom she has never met be-
fore. If certain conditions are pres-
ent the dangers of Mind dating can
be lessened,

Ofie- know the person who is
doing the inviting — do they have
sound moral sense and prudence
enough not to be picked up by just
anybody? Do they "have it all to-
gether?"

Two: Your mother's-concern
may center around the fact that
your girl friend is nois-CathoIic and
as such her values and moral
standards may differ from yours.

Ttaree: You have an obligation
to reduce Use blindness with which

you date. Otherwise you might end
up dating a married man or a
divorced man or somebody look-
ing for an easy mark.

Four: If your girl friend can
tell you that she met those gays un-
der respectable circumstances.
with an opportunity to learn at
least a little bit about their fam-
ilies, their work and their friends,
your date would not be entirely
blind.

Five: If you cannot give any
definite information about the type
of guy your girl friend wants you to
double date, your mother is wise in
not letting you rush off to meet
him. She may insist that your girl
friend invite him to come to your
house where he can meet your

- family. This is another wise move
that would make the evening less
apprehensive for you and your
mother

itrcftifii
FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

DANH.F.4IRCHILD-L.F.D.
ESTABLISHED t»» E H w. BROWAHD BLVD.

SM-SIM

DONT JUST KEEP
THE FAITH - SHARE IT

IN THE WORLD TODAY THERE ARE MORE THAN TWO
BfLLION PEOPLE WHO ARE LIVING WITHOUT THE
JOYS AND BLESSiNGSOF THE CATHOLIC FAITH.

POPE PAUL VI

By
The Society

of
St.'Vincent

dePaul
Donate yotsr

usabia discarded
Fsjinstiire, Rug*.

Appliances, Bedding,
' Ciothin0, Shoes, sod SAiseeS-
isnaotnimns today..'

* WEST PALM SEACH

538-.24-St.-Mo, . .
Any wtkie you ?̂ *W w:sh to • • •

r
i

i

I
i
i

i

i

i
i

l

i

I
i

•Society for the Propagation of the fai th -m—*mmmmmm-mmmm'm

S301 Biseaffie Blvd., 757-6241,
Miami, Fla. 33138
Dear Monsignor Donnelly
i'it join my prayers with the HOLY FATHER for our mission-
aries. In Thanksgiving for my blessings, piease enrol!:

in the SOCiETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP. OFFERING

i«£fi*«fca! . S2.00 '
Special f famiiy or group • 6.£50 . •

-. of 1O pe?s«RSj .

' • . PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP

3n_tt>i_uat $ 40.00
FaraiSy 100.00

Part jHWRNHtt <m Perpeturi membership • -. • •
I ioe we} are a'fessSy msmtsera of The Society tout to farther aid the
Missions, enclosed is a gift of 5 ,

'NAME- • , ;

'ADDRESS — — ;

CJTV ' "' : - ... ZIP

P ' i f j s mm

St Louis is tops
in swim, potty races

By ELAINE SCHENK
Voice Staff Writer

* I know everybody's anxiously awaiting the official results of
a couple of sports events held recently. As you may have guessed,
St. Louis CYO did it again in the 1975 CYO Swim Meet. Churning
out of a 17-point lag with only two events to go, the perennial cham-
pions (by force of habit, maybe?) managed to overtake the team
from St. Richard CYO for their 10th straight CYO swimming title.

And, not satisfied with this, the same St. Louis CYO had to
take a trophy for their most original cart in the first annual CYO
Potty Race. As for the.winners of the race itself, 75 spectators saw
the driver of the cart from St. John the Apostle CYO defeat the
other four entries in the contest at Tamiami Park.

* Over 1,000 CYO-ers are expected to attend the one-day CYO
Convention next Sunday, May 10 at the Dnpont Plaza Hotel in
Miami, Workshops, election of officers, Serendipity, a banquet,
presentation of awards, the Coronation Ball, and the celebration of
the Eucharist will round out activities for a full day from 9 a.m. to
midnight. Remember, you won't be able to register on the day of
the Convention, so call the Youth Activities Office now (757-6241,
ext. 260) for information and registration.

Experts will sell
CONTENTS OF HOME
apartment or estate.

If you wish to quickly dispose of your furnishings, on premises
sale brings greatest CASH RETURN, we handle a!! details.

No fuss or bother on your part.

IMTEHIU HUME SftlES
A division of Equiprrent & Product Sates

Licensed Mercantile Brokers
P.O. Box 2585, Miami Beach, Fla. 33140

868-3000 Call Anytime 279-1800

R. jA Y

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach Margate

565-5591 941-4111 946-2900 399-5544 972-7340
R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

Car! f* Skik fii]i£rnl
FUNERAL DIRECTOR: CARL F. SLADE

HIALEAH
800 Palm Ave.
Tel: 888-3433

PALM SPRINGS
1325 W. 49th St.

Tel: 822-30S1

BIRD ROAD
8231 Bird Rd.
Tel: 226-1811

Funeral rPome
Ron E. Becker, Funeral Director

(3055 390-1444
1444 S. Federal Hwy. • DEERFIELD BEACH

"SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON / FOSTEDEl
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.- HOLLYWOOD, FLA. -Phone: WA2-751I

mmmmmm
HOLLYWOOITS OLDEST . MOST{iiS%ID£RE0

HOMHS

Paul Coopei
Catholic

Fune?ai Oiiector

Active Member of Little Flower Parish
140 So. DIXIE HIGHWAY

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
PHONE: 923-6565

1

FUNERAL HOMES
CGNVENIENT LOCATIONS

13th & FLAGLER ST. 60th & BIRD ROAD
PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

"The Plnmmer Family9*
Jos. L., J. L., jr., Lawrence H.
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THE

OWE

WANT
ADS
SERVING
631.600

CATHOLICS IN
SOUTH FLORIDA

TELL PEOPLE WHAT YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL OR HCttT

WITH LOW WAWTAO /

CALL: Y0L1E
at...

Miami 754-2651
Broward 525-5157

3—Cemetery Lots

For Sale, two graves, vaults & bronze marker.
Sec- 1 Lot 385 No. 1 8. 2-Vista Memorial Gar-
den. Write The Voice, 6201 Biscayne Blvd.,
P.O. Box 187, Miami, Fla. 33133,

S—Personals

Rosary - parts and expert repairing, Mr. Fran-
cis Winkel, 41 St. Clair St. Port Saniiac Mich.
4S469.

Murray's Health Food Store
Cor. N. Miami Ave. 5 N.W. 75 St., Phone 759-
21S7 - Vitamins, Minerals Books, Bread, Nuts,
Oils, Honey, Seeds.

Knights of Columbus, Aftarian Council3757 Hall
for rent for weddings and banquets. We aiso do
catering. 13300 Memorial Hwy. No. Miami 893-
2271.

ELECTROLYSIS
DAY & EVENING HOURS
REASONABLE - OT-S479

7—Schools & Instruction

Tutor ing — Cer!i*ied teacher. Engl ish,
remedial reading phonics and French by
native. Students & adults. Reas. 681-988*.

II—Help Wanted Female

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLERK
Heaith & Weifare benefits. 40 hrs. per week.
Pleasant sufrcsustsfings. Call Mrs. Smith - 592-
05!l .

Wanted: Fij^-Tsme Secretary - Hours: Mon-
day & Wednesday 10:80 AM 1o »:BB PML Tues-
day &. Thursday 9:80 AM to S:S8 PM. Friday
free. Variety o! riuties-Cc^.tacS Department of
Family CeunseSiut at 649-8660 Ext. 275.

Live in feat!-/-sitter in exchange for tame &
salary. Mature woman pref&rred. Si-Lingyai
Acceptable. 6M-3M6

U-Be ta Wanted Maie/Fcnafe

Qualified Litorgicaf Music Director for a
Nortls Sroward Parish. Deiasiesf application
shooW Be sent to The Voica 63ft Bsscayne
Blvd., P.O. Sox S8& Miami, Fla. 3313*.

—mix. for Sat*

HOME - MADE PATCHWORK QUILTS ASD
AFGHANS. 5320 S.W. 35fh Si. 85S-3SSS.

LUCE MEW - F R E H C H P R O V I N C I A L
StSQOE AND GOLD COFFEE TABLE t5ft-

For Sale, sofa, bed, mahogany mirror £ chair.
electric calculator *. beater. »S-38S»

GARAGE SALE, all Wndsaf household 5)OBCtS_
Cloths, Appliances, etc- S5B s».E. *5m Si-

l—*fe t t«r Run

Typewf i Jers for rent SIS a mo. S K I ! may apply
on purchase. Free teKv&ry. BAKERS 151*5**.

» - Aireondif«m*n far Safe

WAREHOUSE 56PS STU SMfc. t36S«75.»
SIS.. 4608 HEAT $ l « . W5-6SM.

MUSIC TO PLEASE- References. Accort lsn
Cortterox, cocktail drummer wocafis! & ja ia -
phxioe. Boo, Trajor more. TKS PLEA&ERS, I-
5S-S33S.

Over 163, Low Rental Tools.
SMITTY'S Hardware

hitd Paart Co.
1ZJ29 KW 7 A*e. MM4M

28-MoWIe Home for Sale-S.W.

72' mobile hows 60' X 12" furn., centra! air,
water front, fenced yard, utility shed, and
patio. Univ. Lakes. S8,BOB. 221-0350.

48—Apt. for Rent—M.E.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
Garden Ap t . ! bedr. furn., convenient location.
751-1122 or Sunday 757-4297.

227 N.E, 2 St. Near Gesu. forn. effcy's.
bedroom apts. Utilities Adults, Johnson Apt.
Hole! 374-9826.

FURN APT. in block Bisc. Blvd. Rear cot-
tage, adults only, no pets, walk to shopping
center & buses. 758-9909.

a—Apt, for Rent—N.W.

Lar^e unfum. bedr. apt, 51 Mary's Parish.
Air'Cond., pool. Small child or pet OK. Near
buses. S«0. yearly. 758-2012.

S—Api. lor Rent—W.W.

Farnished • bedr. Utilities included. SI6S.
Month. ISSC H.Vt. 2«»s Ave. 634-3046.

48—Apt. tar Real—Bresrard

ST. Ct-EMEHT'S CHURCH
Neif dsor te St. CUBTtenfs Ctarch. ! i 2 bedr.
ap^s. Seceded a??tc^3 fsweristg pines. Frcm
s!65- t«s car raetiefl, teas as gate, w a * Ss 3
sftspp-^g centers Mature adui's. 3307 N.. Artf.
re*s A»e. F?^ Laaaertfate. Sesicier!'. Wsr. 564-
70W si" WI-1556

St—Ls» & Acreage Ft. *Sy«rs

FIVE ACRES-
$9,095.

SMAUL OOWN-S1B0. .MONTH
It ?£& can linG 5 acres wsth s stsr^ey & a
road, located apssrexifnately 27 miles
t iorth E » ! cr! Ft. M?en, any cawajKr

SAMFORD &ORDOH HEALTV

52—Homes for Sale

IF YOUR GOAL
IS TO SELL

LIST WITH COLE

V1OI£T COLE REALTY IMC.
JSSS N-E. IHH) SI. '• «*•*!*£

»—COMDC—Musi

BEST SHORES CONOO BOY
COUNTRY CLUS PRIVILEGES

I i*MSr. pi ta den. Corner Apt.
* i r « C e » i , carpel S. <Sr»!>es.

Walk I B shopCMng & buses in sac
ANGELA DALEY SEALTOR

?IS K.B.

S M m

SIX BEDROOM
PLUS

LIKE HEW -SPACIOUS .
Modern Kticheo - OiniAQ Soom *8 ft.
L i * s ^ i F»nB» Room If* Acre Lot •

€S*er. * « M.E. l i f t S I , Miami

WASD EVAHS $te»Sitof
7S4-7S3I

Thomas A. Ralph — Fwwraf Director
Phone 587-8888

7001 N.W. 4th St., Ft. Lauderdaie, Fla.

FUNERAL HOME
T0931 N.E. Stt» Ave. • Miami

•754-7544*

otytes

R
S1131SGS CHAFSL

151 E. CMIEB2HOBEE ROAD
H1AUEAH, FLORIDA, 33O1O

PALM *ve « I « n » STRE£T
KtALEAH. FLORIDA 33O1Z

52—Home for Sale — Hollywood

NATIVITY PARISH
HOLLYWOOD HILLS, Walk to church. 4201
Johnson. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, carpeted, garage,
ceniral air, heat-water softner, sprinkler. S46,-
900. BY OWNER - 981-0376.

YOU MUST SEE
FLORIDA LIVING

AT IT'S BEST
I? you're looking for a luxurious, waterfront,
Pasadena Floridian home, with every extra
you can imagine - Then Call OWNER at 1-963-
2477.

52-Home for Sale-N.W.

FOR SALE, FRAME HOUSE
S 5000.00

CALL - 6B5-W8

52—Home for Sale—N.E.

13'/! LOTS NEAR
BISCAYNE BAY
WITH SPACIOUS
SPANISH VILLA.

6 bedrm. "Sh bath -4- maids apt.
BIG KITCHEN, BREAKFAST RM.

LARGE FORMAL DINING RM.
30 ft. FLORIDA RM.

2 CAR GARAGE.
Miami - 757-4966

FIEBER REALTY REALTOR

52—Homes for Sale—N.E.

NEW 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATH, AIR COND.
GARAGE, PATIO, S4000. DOWN 225 N.E. 152
St. MOVE IN NOW.

52—Home for Sale—N.E.

ZONED
FOR OFFICE

Like new 5 bedr. 3 bath home. Air. Cond.
& heat. Awn. windows. 120' front + off
street parking. East of Biscayne Blvd.
Near Bus, Reduced to S79.900.

Miami - 757-4966
FIEBER REALTY REALTOR

56—Apts. for Sale—No. Miami

15 Units
Plus Home

150' by 156' corner, near shops, buses.
11-1 bedr's. 4 efficiencies and

adorable 2 bedr. home ail rented.
No refinancing. S235.000. 29% down.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 N.E. 12Sth SI. 691-6212

REAL ESTATE

WANT TO BUY-SELL
HOMES, CONDOS, DUPLEX, UNITS.

Little Flower, St. Charles Borromeo,
Nativity, SJ. Mattliews Parishes.

MARY SCANLAN SMITH, ASSOC.
923-9536 - Evenings 923-8649

THE KEYES CO.

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

3T WEST 20th STREET
Riviero Beach . VI 4-0201

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
40—Additions & Remodeling

E ĉScse garage, add carport, rooms, closets,
etc. Reassnatsle • Free Estimates. CALL JiM
62S-W2!.

Air Conditioning

T i J AIR COKOiTiONiNG
Sâ es 3fr<J prcrr.pt serv:ce-a!! models. Stay coos
the easy- way with T & J Phone 947-6674.

ASIE AiR CONDITIONING
WdrrM dsne in yzur home. Free estimates
Licensee. 'r.S'jrea. S32-SSW, 932-5713.

Carpentry

REMODELING, CARPENTRY, BLOCK.
RAIN GUTTERING, 8RICK, ADDITIONS S,
ALUMINUM SIDING. WORK DONE BY
TONY S, SOWS. 4I1-903B-

m—Carp** CI«miBg

CARPET CLEANING. UPHOLSTERY
Ct£A*H(*G, Fioors stripped and waxed. Mod-
ens *ech. Commercial & Residential. Reason-
abl

St—Carpet installation

CARPET & L INOLEUM FLOOR IN-
STALLATION FOR BEST PRICES *.
RESULTS CALL: M. i JERRY 4*5-72*1.

WHEN YOU
SHOP

MENTION THE
VOICE

is—Dr«Hn»kiB9

ressmaker, expert alterations. Quali-
ty work. Ee»scnaSMe. Phoise 445-95S3.

DRESS.WAKSMG & ALTERATiONS. IN MY
HOME - REASONABLE

m-ws
ie-&tnmt Horn* atpairs

Pafcts s^ajter, Carpentry, ptunTiwng, eiectric,
•it idows. painting 19 yrs. in Miami. 758-

REPAfR OS REBUILD
WHATEVER YOU MEED

EXPERTLY & REASONABLY
5-9O-2OT

HANDYMAN
Termite repairs, painting, carpentry or YOU
NAME IT. m-%m of M1-9SS5.

SUiek fanreraec* tsp set! Lawts sasd, f i l i

Bmward County
Aii¥erf!sera!

Sfaarkey

782-1658

t, U&HTIWG. IMC.
* - £ - 13 C i . Mivmi 33161

Lawn Mower Service

MIAMI LAWN
MOWER CO.

Authorized Service and parts Fertilizers -
Sharpening Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU 27 S.W. 27»h Ave. Caii 642-6515.
20256 O!<! Cutler Rd. Call CE5-«?3.

Moving and Storage

Robert Williams Moving
And Storage

Large-Small febs anywhere
Cail 681-9930

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE

PJAHOS, INSURED
624-3406 - 326-8465

ANYWHERE. ANYTIME
Moving, Packing, Storage.

CALL HAL a8?-0&» or
BROWARD ?20-7450.

Painting

PA1NTSNG. INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT.
CLEAN. REASONABLE.

Broward 962-8321
Dade 621-4054

Joe Zam Painting
interior, exierior. rooi cleaning and coating
S65-584?,

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior, residential, commercial. 19
yrs. in Miami 753-3?16.'757-0735;893-4863.

SPECIALIZING IN WEDDINGS
Portraits of children

& iarnily groups
PHOTOGRAPHY BY
JUAN F. PARDO

. Ftagter St. • M3-MT7

Ptwil .Vlamtanance

ASSOCIATED POOL
SERVICE

Repairs, supplies
and equipment.

651-4450 or 624-0477

PUsttr ing

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing,
caulking. &5-S&9,

46—Plumbing

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING CO.

Bain Boutique
Repstrs & Alterations
Parts & Fittings

443-!596

M-ROOfing

ROOF REPAIR £ RE-ROOFIHG
Free esiimales. Licenced &. Insured. All types,
astareas. Roe) mspecifon. FHA& V A 7S4-5419.

Leaks repaired, rww roofs FHA tnsp. Gen.
repairs • Memb. Setter Bysiaess Bureau &•
Knights ol Columbus. This ad worth sS.OO on
any ieb. Ca."», Ki,3-!937. MO-7-9t0i S MU-5-
10*7. 37 Yrs. exp.

*S—Root Cleaning & Coating

M»TCHELL-S WHITE ROOF
Roof pfamre cleanmo S12 op. Roof whiJe
pamietf S35 up Free ess. insured. bSi-2388

CLEAN » i » • COAT SM., TILES, GRAVEL -
BONDED, WALLS. AWNINGS, POOLS,
PATIOS. 8R1CKS. WALKS S47-MSS 373-4125.

. SNOW 8R1TE.

ROOFING CO.
Scof Repasrs, Roof inspection. AH Work
License*, insured & guaranteed 8*3-5544

60—Roof Cleaning & Coating

ROOFS CLEANED
AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE GLEAMING OF

PATIO S. WALLS
VINYL PAINTS USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
WE ACCEPT

MASTER CHARGE
R.L. CHERRY

481-7922

DAULE ROOFS —
947-7694

Smali repairs, cleaning and painting. Licensed
& Insured. Hablamos Espanoi.

Septic Tanks

CONNIE'S SEPTIC
TANK CO.

Pumpouis, repairs. 24 hr. service 592-3495.

All Miami Septic Tanks
Septic tanks cleaned, drain fields repaid. 661-
4483, espanoi. 836,8262.

CHAPMAN SEPTIC TANKS
Septic tanks-cleaned & repaired, dra'mfields
installed 264-4272.

Signs

EDVJTOSfGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD LEAF
9fl N.W. 54M St. PL8-70S

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. F rancis for true peace.

Write Sox 10*6, Ft. Laud. 33302

Slipcovers

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS. MADE WITH
YOUR MATERIALS OR OURS. CALL JACK
861-US2 ANYTIME.

SO—Tree Removal

PALM TREES REMOVED EFFICIENT &
REASONABLE. CALL 963-2477.

40—Tree Service

TRIM #M" SHA.PE
TREE SERVICE

Will cot down or tr im.
Reasonable prices.

CALL 759-0273
Free estimates. Licensed and Insured.

40—T.V. Repair

Specialist
RCA-Zenith-

Motorola
Sera's TV !Oe ColpresS

2aiO NW 7 Street. Ca» S42-72H

Venetian Blind Service

New Venetian
Blinds

OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEAOCRAFT
115J N.W, !T7 St. 688-2757

Windows

Palio screening - Custom Screen Doors GJass
Sliding Door - Fast Service - Fair Prices ALL
WINDOW CO. S&6-3339, 7813 Bin! Road*

Window 4 Wall Washing

Windows washed, screens, awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. AI Dee (Member SI Mary's)
757-3875 cr 751-2550

Window Rsapir

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

Complete Window and
Door Repairs

Replacement- Parts
375S Bird Road, Miami"

44S-0890 443-9577
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Auspkiado por e! International
Center y Midway Mail se
efeetuo et concurso anual de
carteles interamericanos,
destinado a promover en la
ninez y la juventud de Miami
el esplritu de soiidaridad
hemisferica, segiin expreso la
direcfora del International
Center, Dra. Avelina Soriano,
En la composicion grdfica,
arriba, de izquierda a derecha,
los tres 'posters' premiados en
la division Junior High: 1. —
Bibiana Madiedo, octavo
g r a d o , I m m a c u l a t e

Conception; 2. — Patricia
Rodriguez, St. Rose of Lima; 3.
— Olga Sanchez, septimo
grado. Abajo, Ios miembras
def jurado muestran los tres
primeros premios en la division
de escuelas etementaies, el
Profesor Enrique Riveron, con
et trabajo de Shirley Farrei,
quinto grado de Sr. Elizabeth;
el profesor Sebastian Trovafo,
con el de Julio Otero, sexto

grado, St. Theresa y Mrs. Gigt
Aramescu, con el de Elizabeth
Garcia, cuarto Grado de

Inmaculada Conception.
Conquistaron menciones
honorificas Aido Gomez,

cuarto grado, Immaculate
Conception y Teresita Veitia,
octavo grado de St. Brendan.

Si ustedes
me aman Supfemento en Esponol de

COMENTARIOS EVANGaiCOS

Par el REV. PADRE JOSE P. NICXSE

Si astedes me aman, astedes gnardaran mis
maadamientos, y yo rogare al Padre y les dara
otro Defensor qae permaiieeera siempre eon
nstedes. Este es el Espiritu de Verdad qae el
mando BO paede reclbir, parqae DO to ve ni lo
conoce. EI que conoce mis masdamientos y los
guardaese eselquemeama. Ymi Padreamara
aigue meamaami, yyotambieaJoamareyme
mostrareael.

*Ja«ftl4:I5-21
" Hace albinos mesessepreseBtoea Miami la obra

musical "E3 Hombre de ia Maneha." Mack* se ba
dieao del meusaje que nos irae el Dm Quijole.
Sofiador y aventerepj, se lanza por Ios eaminos del
niando desafiando ei nwKio real de la razon. Hay otro
personaje en la obra que tambiea merece nuestra
atencidn: Sancho Panza.

£,POR QUE slgue Sancho Panza al Quijote?
Cuando Dulcinea le pregunta asombrada. la unica res-
puesta que Sancho Paoza le puede dar es Lo qiriero.
Es que acaso podria existir otra razon valida para
seguir al cabaliero errante?

Precisaroente porque hay un vinculo de afecto
entre ellos. Sancho nunca lo abandona. ni aun en Ios
mementos mas dificiles.

No hay en el mundo fuerza mayor que el amor.
Ese es el gran misterio de la cruz y la resurreecion de
Cristo. San Pablo nos dice que como cristianos
teneraos fe. esperanza y amor. 'Tero el mayor de los
tres es el amor."

;.Por que seguiraos Ios mandaraientos de Cristo?
,.Por que vamos a ia Iglesia? ;,Por que tratamos de
vivir en la gracia de Kos? Hay ima sola respuesia:
por amor. Porque amamos a Cristo. por eso queremos
particlpar plenameote de su vida en la Iglesia.

Amor es obligacion. Pero obligaeion no es amor.
No es un simple jaego de palabras. Es la gran interro-
gante de nuestra vida crislaana. Si arnamos a una
persona, BOS eotregamos a ella. Si amamos a Cristo.
vamos a asistir a Mssa los domingos haya ley que nos
obligae o no la haya. Y ox) solamente acistireraos los
domicgos. sino cada vez q«e tenganKK la oportunidad.

Nuestra reiigon. no puede ser una religion de
miedo. No se puede ser cristiano a empujones. No se
puede ser cristfaoo con gotero. Por ejemplo, aquellos
que miden el tiempo exacto qae le dan a Dios. Son Ios
tiiUmos en Hegar y ios primeros en saiir de la iglesia
el domingo. No se puede ser cristiano para saiir del

paso. No se puede ser cristiano solamente por
"cumplir."

Cristo no vino al mundo, para saiir del paso, por
"cumplir." Cristo vino a entregarse sin limites, sin
condiciones. Cristo vino para enseriarnos a amar.
Cristo no vino por obligacion. Tomo la obligacion de la
eraz porque su amor por nosotros no tiene fin. Ese es
el misterio que no se puede medir en dolares y
centa^os, en dias y horas. Y por eso salva al mundo.

Dicfaoso Sancho Panza. La unica excusa que tiene
para seguir al Quijote es el amor. Sera un eeo de las
palabras de Cristo "Si ustedes me aman. . .?"

/Vies de Maria

Mayo es ef me* de las flores, el mes dedicado a
Maria, Madre de Cristo y Madre de la Iglesia.
Durante este mes, LA VOZ dedicard reflexiones
especkiies orientadas a exaltar lo devocion a
Maria.

Vigiiiade
Oracidn

La Legion de Maria
invita a todos a una vigilia de
oracion que tendra lugar en la
Ermita de la Caridad el
primer viernes, (hoy) 2 de
Mayo. La vigilia comenzara a
las 8:00 de la tarde, con la
celebracion de la Eucaristia,
y quedara el Santisimo Sacra-
mento expuesto durante toda
la noche. El tema de la vigilia
es la Reconciliation pedida
por el Santo Padre en este
Ano Santo.

Instituto bilingue
El Instituto Bilingue del

Biscayne College anuneia su
sesion de verano como
"oportunidad de empezar o
continuar educacion a nivel
universitario en una atmosfera
verdaderamente bilingue.
Profesores, consejeros y
adminis t radores hablan
espanol. Las clases se
ofreceran en Rico School y en
Biscayne College. La
matricula se abrira el 13 de
mayo de 7 a 10 p.m. para los
que tienen un B.A. y el dia 14,
de 6 a 10 p.m. para los que
esten continuando. Las clases
se ofreeeran del 16 de mayo al
26 de junio y del 28 de junio al 9
de agosto. Para mas informa-
cidn: Instituto Bilingue,
Biseayne College, 16400 N.W.
32 Ave., Miami, Fla. 33054.
Telefono 624-8012 y 624-8148,

Festival en Gesu
Festival de la parroquia

de Gesu. Sabado y domingo, 3
y 4 de mayo, en los salones y
terrenos de la parroquia en
" d o w n t o w n " M i a m i .
Cafeteria con comidas ameri-
canas, cubanas, espanolas,
italianas. Entretenimiento
para toda Ia familia y
grandes sorpr esas y regalos,

••••*••••••>••••••••••€

m OBESPOSHISPANOS
CRITICAN POLII1CA

DE1NMIGRACION
Los obispos Mons. Robert

P. Sanchez de Santa Fe,
Mons. Gilbert E. Chavez de
San Diego y Mons. Patrick E,
FWrez de San Antonio,
apoyan un reciamo al presi-
dente Gerald Ford, del movi-
miento cMcano La Raza, por
la politics cambiante d e i
inmigracion del gobierno, que \
por nn lado dieen, insiste en
deportar a los inmigrantes
indocumentados de origen
hispano, y por ofcro promete
traer de Vietnam a
personas.

FILOSOFO COMUNISTA
DICE QUE NECESITA LAf

FE
El escritor y filosofo

comunista frances Roger
Garaudy. acaba de publicar*
un libro. "Palabra de Hem-
bre", en que declara nece-
sitar la fe. agregando: "Soy
cristiano." Por anos Garaudy
ha fomentado el diatogo cris-
tiano-marxista. por lo cual
fae expulsado del Partido
Comunista en 1970.

SACERDOTES Y POLITICA
EN PUERTO RICO

Es Saa Jaas, Puerto
Rico, el cardenal Luis Apente
recordo a sus sacerdotes qae
aunque tengan el deber de
deaunciar las injusticias de la
sociedad (y por eso basta Ios
acusen de politiquerosi, so
deben mezclarse activameBte
en politica de partidos, pues
su "misidn es mas bien fo-
m en tar una comimidad de fe
y amor, lo cual ia poiitiqneria
nunca logra." Las proximas
eleeciones estan ananciadas
paral«76.
• • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • « • • « •
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Buenos y malas
eompanias

Por el DR. MANOLO REYES
Este escrito de hoy se refiere a las amistades que tiene

el ser huinano. fundamentalmente, en los primeros anos de
la vida. Esas amistades pueden ser buenas o pueden ser
malas.

No nos eansaremos de repetir que los ninos deben vivir
con propiedad el tiempo de su ninez. . . y los jovenes e! de
su juventud. Pero en esa epoca inicial de sus vidas juegan un
papel de gran importaneia las eompanias o amistades que
hacen.

Somos partidarios del heeho que las edades son un
factor importante al escoger las amistades. No es propio
que un nino de seis . . . siete o ocho anos de edad ande con
jovenes de diez y seis. diez y siete o diez y ocho anos de
edad.

Hay casos de exception, pero lo corriente es que los
ninos esten con aqaellos de su edad . . . y qae ios jovenes
con los de la suya. Eseneialmente el nino y el joven deben
tratar de escoger sus amistades de nines y jovenes que
tengan eiertas eualidades.

Por ejeraplo. un buen amigo es aquel flue respeta a sus
padres, familiares y superiores. Un buen arnigo es aquel que
estudia y trata de superar sus eonocirnientos. Un buen
amigo es aquel que trata de ayudar y dar buenos consejos.
Un buen a migo siempre es aquel que es buen religiose.

Un mal amigo es aqnel que hace lo tontrario de lo
expuesto hasta aqui. fio estudia, se burta de sas superiores.
maestros y familiares. Se eseapa del colegio. etc. Y como !a
manzana podrida siempre tiende a podrir a las sanas, el con
su aniistad esta" llamado a haeerle daiio a los otros ninos y
jovenes sanos y buenos.

Los que tienen la palabra definitiva para orieatar a sus
hijos en las buenas o malas eompanias. son los padres. En
su defecto los familiares mas aliegados. . . o Ios maestros.

En la epoca inicial de la vida. an buen amigo o una mala
compania. deja a veees una impresion imborrable para el
resto de una vida.

Por eso, las coHipanias o amistades son de gran
importaneia en la formaeion futura de los caracteres. En el
orden moral e intelectual, una amistad biiena es aquella
que si por lo menos no les da. tampoco les q t i i i a . . .

ORACION DE LOS FIELES
Sexto DomtBgo de Paseua

CELEBRANTS: fiermanos. tengamos confianza en
nuestro Padre celestial que nos reune en la fe. y nos
escuciia con amor de Padre :

COMENTADOE: Nuestra respuesta sera "Senor,
escueha nuestra oracio0."

C0MENTAD0R: Por los peregrines de la arqui-
diocesis de Miami, para que vean su fe fortalecida y
rsnovada duraate su visita a Roroa. oremos al Seoor.

PUEBLO: Sefior, escueha nuestra oracion.
CX>MENTABOR: Por naestro Santo Padre, Vteario

de Cristo. para qae en este Ano Santo lleve a la Iglesia
por caminos de reuovacion espiritaal, oremos al Senor.

PUEBLO: Seaor, escacha naestra oracion.
COMENTADOR: Por la Iglesia de Crist©, peregrina

en la tierra. para que sea simboto de reconciliaclon ante
el mundo. oremos al Senor.

PUEBLO: Sefior, escueha nuestra oraeidn.
COMEMTABOE: Por aqaeilos qtie ban perdido ia fe.

para que vtiekan a eneonlirar a Cristo. oremos al Sefior.
PUEBLO: Seior. escueha uuestra oracion.
CXJMEffTADOE: Por todos tos cristianos. para que

abraii sas eorazones a !a gracia del Espirite Santo en
este km Santo, oremos al Senor.

PUEBLO: Sefior. escueha nuestra oraeidn.
CELEBRANTE: Patfre Santo, fa BOS eoooees en Ios

mas iBtimG de QHestro eorazon, ayusfanos a VWIF dla a
dia el mensaje de to ewangelio. Por Cristo Maestro
Senor. Amen.

Fiesta tfe la Aseessies

. CELEBRANTE: Meditamos boy la vented gteriosa
de la ascension de Cristo. Esta eeiebracidn fortalece,
nuestra esperanza. Por eso elevamos naestras peticiones
al Padre:

COMEMfADOE: La respuesta de hoy sera:
Escucbanos, Seoor.

COMENTADOR: Por Ios pastores de !a Ipiesia. para
que sirvan con fe y amor a su pueblo, oremos at Senor.

PUEBLO: Esciiehanos Senor.
COMENTADOR: Para que nuestro mundo se guie

por los mandamientos de Dies, oremos ai Sefior.
PUEBLO: Eseuehanos. Senor.
COMENTADOR: Por nuestros hermanos que

sufren. especialmente los pueblos de Indochina, para que
cesen los sufrimientos y las ligrirnas y reine el amor de
Cristo, oremos al Seiior.

PUEBLO: Eseiichanos, Senor.
COMENTADOR: Para que los cristiasos sean

testigos del Cristo Resucitado, oremos ai Semv.
PUEBLO: Eseuchanos. Semr.
COMENTADOR: Por nuestros saeenkrt.es enfermos

y retirados, para que ei Sedor ies bendiga por su
generosa enirega aievangelio, oremos al Seiior.

PUEBLO: Escuchaaos. Senor.
COMENTADOR: Por nuestros sacerdotes euferraos

y retirados, para que el Senor ies beudiga por sti
generosa entrega aS evangelio, oremos ai Senor.

PUEBLO: Escuchatros. Seiksr-
CELEBRANTE: Padre, recibe las oraciones de tu

pueblo y mantennos uni4os eo la fe. Por Cristo Nuestro
Serior. Amen.

• 'a1

tA ASCENSION

Cristo Resucitado vuelve a] Padre. Su Cuerpo Glorioso marcado con las ilagas de su
Poston y Muerte son fa encrucijada de los caminos de ios Hombres y de SXos. La
Iglesia espera el retorno de Cristo con una oracion que arde en su corozon: VEN,
SBiOR JESUS!

Jornada de estudio para
catequistas el domingo

E! Departarnento de Educa-
eion Religiosa de ia Arqui-
didcesis de Miami informa que el
ultimo 'Workshop" del curso
if*4-75 se ceSebrara ea el salon
de Ia Parroquia de Saint
Dominic. 57 Avenida y 7 calle del
S.W.eIdia4deMayo.

Sister Ada Sierra, Coordina-
dora del Programa de Edueaeion
Reitgfosa en Empanel, afiade que
ei Workshop comen2ara con la
Celebration de la Eucaristia a
las 2;00 p.m. El celebrante sera
Monseser Agustin Roman.

Los Coordisadores de este
dia seran las Hnas. Socorro y
Marie McQuillan, nitembros dei
staff hispane.

Como clausura de los cursos
recibiran Diplomas y Certifi-
cados las siguientes Catequistas;

Diplomas de Slaestros:
Sister Rafaela Gonzalez. Sr.
Maria Marrero. Sr.Rosario
Santos, Sr. Asa Luisa Borjas. Sr,
Mela de la Cruz, Sr, Emma

Mderos. Sr. Mercedes Cadena.
Albis Fonteia. Antonieta Rivero.
Atraens Silva. Gilda Triana.
Kvra Trinctet. Mario Garcia,
Rosario Espinetra. Alicia Ĉ
Marrill. Josefina Chirino.
Carmen Z. Sotoiongo y Ana
•Maria ffiaz.

Certifieaias de Utorgia;
Sister Dwlores Apaolara, Sr, Jnes
Esposito. Haydee Ahtana. Con-
suelo Basass, Aida Fernandez.
Maria ¥. Gonzalez. Manuela
Hernandez. Isabel Padron, Olga

Quintero. Delia Ros y Alicia
Padrdn.

Certifieados de Sico-Peda-
gogla: Sister Rafaela Gonzalez.
Sr. Marta Marrero. Sr. Maria R.
Santos. Maria Cristina Abello.
Mirta Adega. Yolanda Adega,
Lourdes Bianco. Josefina
Chirino. Rosario Corpas. Mirta
Cuevas. Yolanda del Rivero. Ire-
nayda Diaz. Clara Yolanda
Gallo. Rosalba Gonzalez. Lori
Kesser. Anais Perez. Hortensia
Perez. Carlos Poce. Niria
Rodriguez. Lourdes Rovira.
Miriam Rubio. Elaine Schenk.
Marta Lucia Tabon y Leyda
Yecora.

Certlficaio de Nuevo Testa-
ments: Sister Ramona de las N.
Madera. Sr. Delia Soto. Sr.
Ernestina Hdez.. Sr. Soeorro
Sosa. Sr. Ada M. Sierra. Sr. Ana
L. Cespedes. Sr. Olga Martinez.
Sr. Maria Marrero. Sr. Benita
Yara. Sr. Maria R. Santos. Sr.
Consueto Travieso. Sr. Rafaela
Gonzalez. Sr. Maria E.
Rodriguez. Sr. Ana L. Borjas. Sr.
Adela de ia Cruz. Sr. Hortensia
Hersa'ndez. Sr. Fabiola

Cardenas. Sr. Mercedes Cadena.
Sr. Emma Mideros. Marzo
Artime. Alicia C. Marriil. Aida
E. Girai. Mario Garcia. Julia
Cardenas. Ana Maria Toledo,
Maria J. Garmendia. Anneris
Silva. Nancy Marquez. Josefina
Chirino. Maria Elena Fer-
nandez. Haydee Vicente, Norma
Franquiz. Consaelo Seife. Elaine
Schenk. Dania Almagro. Olga
Rego. Obdilia E. Quintero.
Lourdes Sarmiento. Maria Elena
Vallina. Carmen Z. Sotolon^o.
Modesto Soto. Margarita Fer-
nandez. Ana Maria Diaz. Maria
Triana.

La conferencia del dia sera
de gran interes para todos.
anade Sister Ada. Sera ofrecida
por Pilar Aurenzans. y se titula
"Mis Valores v Yo".

Seis escueias
en el Sur de

§ Florida,
ratlps
»1 12

'iiitsot tmensivoS de 'High School*
Gtiaal. ruette seieccionar su horario.

CLASES D£ iSlGLES
893-S470 4AA5B43

ARTICULOS
^ | ^ RELIGIOSOS

pj > de Rffgctjos

# • • » ! SeleccioH en

• Completo surtido deimsfgencs
(de todos tos tarn anos)

• Esfatuos para exteriores
• Reporoeton (Je imdgenes
Precios especieles a Iglesios

Masfrr Ch^rg*/Diners Club

AUIftCHIAlD"-11;1'
ui% muuz' 3

Gatie'B Casi esq. a 27 Ave. SW
. 642-566S
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El compromise) engendra la comunidadPor el PADRE
LUIS M. ORAA

Jose M. Cabodevilla
eseribio haee anos un her-
moso libro titulado "Aun es
posible le alegria" y en el va
desmenuzando las gotas de
bondad que hay en nuestros
hermanos. Esas gotas,
unidas, son torrente im-
petuoso y mar inmenso,
abierto al sol. a la brisa y al
cielo.

Decia la semana pasada
que nuestro ideal es pasar de
una estructura a una eomu-

nidad. Comunidad es la
comunion de los hombres con
Cristo -y entre si por la fe; se
funda en el concepto griego
de koinonia' propio del
Nuevo Testaments.

Aun es posible la alegria.
porque aun es posible la
formacion de la comunidad.
Hay diversas formas de vivir
el catolieismo:

a) Una forma epidermi-
ea. Cubre exterionnente lo
interno del hombre con el

Vietnam y
Portugal

La aplastante victoria de la fuerza y la organization
comunista en Vietnam, opaco otra inforraacion de alta
signification en el campo internacional: La aplastante
repulsa al comunismo expresada por el pueblo portugues al
acudir masivamente a las urnas para elegir a los miembros
de la asamblea eonstituyente. Mas del 90 por ciento de los
electores acudio a las elecciones y los candidates del
partido comunista obtuvieron solo el diez por ciento de los
votos.

En Vietnam, mas que de una victoria comunista hay
que ver una derrota de la alianza entre Estados Unidos y el
poder politico de Saigon. Y la derrota es el resuliado de una
cadena de vacilacion. corrupcion. inmoralidad. error y
concesidn por el lado de aca. El sudeste de Asia es el esce-
nario de la batalla de dos poderes imperiales por mantener
o implantar su egemonia sobre unas tierras ricas y un
pueblo subdesarrollado. la misma bataHa que de una u otra
forma se esta produciendo en otras latitudes del mundo.
coma Latinoamerica.

En Vietnam triunfo la diseiplina y la organizaeion del
comunismo contra la corrupcion administrativa y moral
del regimen de Thieu y vacilacion norteamericana. El
pueblo tenla muy poco que decir y decidir en esa batalla
entre poderes militares y politicos.

Sin embargo, en Portugal, donde se consulto al pueblo,
este expresd su voluntad claramente: El portugues qaiere
transformaciones economicas y sociales pero no quiere que
estas esten dirigidas por los agentes del imperialismo
sovietico. El pueblo rechazo al partido' comunista. aun
cuando los comunistas eontaron y cuentan con el evidente
apoyo de ciertos sectores de las fuerzas armadas que
ostentan el gobierno. Quizas la habilidad de los marxistas
para infiltrarse y aprovechar toda situacion. les ayude a
mantener la influencia con que hoy cuentan. pero cuando un
pueblo puede expresar su voluntad libre y seeretamente.
siempre el resultado es desfavorable para el comunismo.

Cubanos y
Vietnamitas

N'adie paede comprender mejor que los refugiados
cubanos la tragiea situation de los Yietsamitas que ahora
esiao escspando de la persecution comunista en su pais >
Hegando a estas tierras que les resuitan tan extranas.
Afeora que la Conferencia Catoliea de Estados Lnidos esta
exhortando a los catolieos \ a todos los hombres de buena
\oiuntad a avadar a esos refugiados ofreciendoles teeho,
trabajo y ayuda econdmica. ios cubanos. que ban vivido una
situation similar, seguramente iran en la primera linea,
recurriendo a serios sacrificios para mostrarles solida-
ritiad a esos hermanos de iHiortuuio. Sabemos que las
organizaciones cubanas y Ios grupos religiosos integrados
mayoritariamente por cubaaos haran seatir su ayuda desde

va.

Espana y Miami
El Buque Escueia Espanol Juan Sebastian de Elcano

visito Mianai y segun expreso' su Comandante. la tributada
aqui ha sido ia mas carinosa y nutrida bienvenida en los
ultimos anos. Fue un saludo de Espana a Estados Unidos en
su Bicenienario y el simbolo fue una de sus naves
paseando por las playas que naves espaftolas descubrieron
y colonizaron.La presencia nistorica de Espana en la
Florida y 5a presencia actual de medio mJHon de personas
de origen hispano se aunaron para esa demostracion de
hispanidad con una serie de festejos entre los que se
destaed la condecoracron que Espana eniFego al editor de
Dsario Las Americas, Dr, Horatio Aguirre. en reeono-
cimiento a su labor periodistica. convirtiendo al mayor
diario de lengua espanola en Estados Unidos en estandarte
de ia cultura y los principles de la hispanidad en el mundo.

manto de costumbres,
formas sociales, cruces y
luces, devociones, cuadros y
medallas. Para estos la
religion es un mero cumpli-
miento. Y como decia un
viejo cargado de anos y
desenganos, Ia misma
palabra lo esta diciendo,
cumplo y miento.

b) Una forma burguesa
(en el peor sentido de esta
palabra), egoista y alienada.
Unicamente busca solucionar
su propio y exelusivo
problema. su salvacion, su
tranquilidad. Es la actitud
egocentrista y despreocupada
frente a los demas.

c) Una forma comprome-
tida. Que centra toda su
atencidn en el unico manda-
miento del Senor: el amor.
La razon de ser de la Iglesia
es la predicaeion del amor.
La razon de ser del cristiano
es la prictica del amor. Y
amor no hay sin otra persona
a la que amar. Amor no
puede haber si no hay comu-
nidad.

La eomiHiidad cristiana
es una relacion interpersonal
cargada de amor, compren-
sion, ayuda, interes y sacri-
ficio. Los problemas de mis
hermanos son mis propios
problemas.

Nuestras comunidades
deben ser comunion de per-
sonas en una sola fe, un solo
bautismo. un solo Dios y
Padre, una sola esperanza,
ana unica alegria {Efesios 4.

Empecemos por formar
Ia comunidad humana: la
familia, las amistades, los
vecinos, los companeros de
trabajo o estudio . . .
Hagamos de nuestros grupos
apostolicos, verdaderas
comunidades, donde podamos
compartir nuestras inquietu-
des, ntsestras ansias. nuestros
esfuerzos. pero sobre todo
donde compartimos miestra
fe.

En la comunidad cada
uno aporta su carisma. el don
que Dios le did, la manifes-
tacion del Espiritu en el. En
la comunidad cada uno recibe
Ios dones y cualidades que
resplandeeen en los her-
manos. "Constdera a los
demas superiores a si
mismo" t Filipenses 2,3)

Las parroquias no tienen
razon de ser si no son el fer-
niento de comuoidades y la
union de todas en una comu-
nidad mavor. La diocesis no
tiene razon de ser si no es la
eomuBidad grande de her-
manos unidos. Los sacerdotes
no teoeraos razon de ser si no
.somos animadores de la

comunidad. Los obispos
tienen una unica razon de
ser: servidores de la comu-
nidad.

Cambiemos el titulo de
Cabodevilla para decir: AUN
ES POSIBLE LA ESPE-
RANZA. Si cada uno aporta

algo, entre todos formaremos
la gran familia, la gran
comunidad de hermanos que
penso Cristo, el Jesus que se
nos fue al cielo con una
tristeza grande, instituyendo
que esto seria lo mas dificil
del cristianismo.

Comunidad hispana
refiexiona unida

Por ARACELIM. CANTERO
— "Hace ya 13 meses que el Padre Edgar Beltran empezo

a reunirse con nosotros y nos ayudo a redescubrir una Iglesia
mieva, pero ya todos hemos reflexionado mucho y es hora de
agarrar la sarten por el mango y comenzar la tarea."

— "Es mucho mas facil para nosotros lanzarnos a Ia
accion y contentarnos con soluciones rapidas, que realizar una
reflexion seria para profundizar sobre nuestra realidad y
sobre ios objetivos a los que nos demos dirigir."

Estas y otras opiniones semejantes fueron expresadas por
unos y otros durante las reuniones Uevadas a cabo la pasada
semana, con motivo de la presencia en Miami del Padre
Edgar Beltran, asesor pastoral del Seeretariado Nacional
para Hispanos de la Conferencia Catolica de Estados Unidos.

Las reuniones fueron continuacion de las realizada por un
buen numero de seglares sacerdotes y religiosas durante el
pasado aiio con el objeto de conocer y analizar la tarea
pastoral realizada por los hispanos de Miami durante los
ultimos anos.

Como explico el padre Luis M. Oraa, S.J.. "pasadas las
primeras reuniones mas bien dedicadas a una toma de
conciencia. a las que asistieron un gran numero de personas,
se formo un equipo de coordinacion pastoral con represen-
tantes de todos los movimientos apostolicos, asi como
representantes de Ios sacerdotes y religiosas." El equipo
tenia como fin canalizar y coordinar las reflexiones de todos."

"Iniciaimente este equipo pidio a todos los movimientos o
agrupaciones apostolicas realizar por escrito una vision socio-
religiosa de Miami desde los respectivos puntos de vista o
angulos de actuacion apostolica." explico Araceli Luaces.
secretaria del equipo de coordinacion.

"Las evaluaciones fueron estudiadas," explico el padre
Oraa. coordinador del equipo,"y se redacto una serie de
conclusiones sobre los puntos mas eomunes."

"Aunque las evaluaciones no fueron hechas con rigor
cientifico',' comento el Padre Oraa, "son sin embargo un indi-
cador de nuestra realidad eonereta."

Una gran mayoria de las respuestas seSalaban como
puntos positivos la inquietud general de sacerdotes, Reli-
giosas y seglares por lograr mayor coordinacion, informacion
y efectividad apostolica, asi como una gran preocupacion por
lo comunitario. por atender a la formacion de familias
cristianas y por ser fermento evangelico en los ambientes.

Pero tambien senalaban puntos negatives como un
creciente materialismo y clericalismo, ana falta de pastoral
acomodada a! pueblo, exceso de estructura en la Iglesia
falta de uuidad y pobre uso de los medios de comunicacion.

El equipo de coordinacion pastoral ha venido reuniendose
periodicamente y actualmente, por decision de una mayor
eficacia en ei trabajo, se ha dividido en varias subcomisiones
para a) coordinacion de parroquias, b) coordinacion de movi-
mientos. c) formacion de un Institute de Pastoral, y d )
creacion de un plan pastoral.

A raiz de posteriores visitas a Miami del Padre Edgar
Beltran. se Uevaron a cabo varias jornadas de trabajo para la
formacion de equipos promotores y puesta en marcha de
pequefias comunidades de base. Segiin afirmo el Padre
Beltran durante su estancia en Miami la semana pasada. estos
grupos nan venido funcionando y afianzandose ""en su tarea de
fermento cristiano desde la base, y su mision es la de trabajar
en relacion directa con el equipo Pastoral."
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El Fbdre Jose Nickse.
El hubiera tenido exito
en cualquief profesibn..
y Dbs b escogto
para scr sacerdote

Joven, inteligente y bilingiie.
Un refugiado Cubano que
viva en el Sur de la Florida y posea estas
credenciales tiene todas las probabilidadre
de un futuro brillante en esta
zona donde se han unido dos culturas.

Y exito no le ha faltado.
Solo dos anos de ordenado y
ya escribe una columna periodistica
semanal. aparece en la radio
y la television y ensena un curso
a nivel universitario. Cada una
de estas actividades suena
como capaz de absorber todo
su tiempo. Pero no es asi.
El Padre Nicfcse tiene solamente
una actividad que ocupa
todo su tiempo: so saeerdocm

Por encima de todo el Padre
Nickse es sacerdote.
La Iglesia Catoliea reconoce
los talentos de un sacerdote y le pone
a trabajar en acpiello qae mas
pueda aprovechar su talento. Por supuesi o |
Dios tambten reconoee los talentos
de un hombre. Por eso ei Padre
Nickse es sacerdote.

El Padre Niekse encuentra en el
sacerdocio una experieneia gratificante
y humilde a la vez.
Gratificante porqse no
hay nada niejor que vw a Dios
trabajando a fraves de uno
y humilde porque somos meros
instrumentos en las manos de Dios.

El Padre Nickse tiene wm
gran tarea. En ona
comunidad donde hay una gran
pobtacion hispano-americana
y relativamente pocos sacerdotes
para servirla, el Padre Nickse
usa sus talentos biiiogoes y sus
conocimientos sobre medios de
comunicacion para alcanzar
a on mayor mimero de persooas.

Aunque todos los sacerdotes
que ahora se graduan en
nuestro seminario son bilingues. todavia
resultan may pocos para servir a tantos.

Crees tu que podrias ayadar
en este servtcio? Piensalo.

Es simplemente comprender que
nmca podras hacer por dinero
lo que puedes hacer por amor.

Si quieres saber algo mas
escribe al Director de Vocaciones,
Arquidiocesis de Miami,
6301 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami. Fla. 33138
o llama al 757-6241.

NECB
EQUE
TAMOS.
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